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From Harper's Weekly.

' Behold the lilies, how they grow : M

An angel bends toward earth,
The wondrous story whispers low

Of the Messiah's birth.
The heavenly footsteps press the ground.
The Jewish maid hath favor found.
And God's own glory shines around

The holy lilies there.

' Behold the liliesfhow they grow : "
Hid deep from human eyes,

They wait through winter's storm and snow
Until their Lord shall rise.

Then in the dim cathedral halls
Earth's blossoms line the stately walls ;
The light that on the alter falls

The holy lilies share.

FATSTASY.

A cloudlet dimpled In the wind's caress,
In undulate beauty stands against the sky,

All sumptuous in its airy loveliness.

The sunbeam fills its pendulous chinks with gold.
And stars its breast with quaint embroideries,

Which wantonly twist and ripple, fold on fold,

Until the downy structure breezes fray,
Dissolving it to naught, like golden hopes,

Which, when they're brightest, oft arc blown away.

Written for the COURIIR.

- THE STORKS' NEST.

TRANSLATED FItOM THE GERMAN BT ELLA E. NICHOLS.

Strasburg was always a favorite resort of
the Htorks, and upon its roofs was enacted
the drama which we are about to relate.

Two nests were built upon two neighbor-
ing roofc, and their inhabitants long main-
tained friendly relations. There was, in
fact, no grounds for jealousy.

The vicinity afforded sustenance enough
so that the mail providers had no occasion
for contention. When they came home
they were certain to find the mothers upon
the nests in expectation of food for their
young.

One day, however, only one of the storks
found his mate upon the nest.

Who could have removed the other fe-
male from the nest?

W ho had been so cruel as to drive the
mother from her warm nest, thus to de-
stroy her young brood in«their infancy?

Perhaps a raven, the implacable enemy
of the stork and her young. In order to
defend them the female had perhaps been
obliged to pursue him to a long distance
and had either received a death wound in
the contest or had been struck by the bullet
of a stupid bird-killer, to return no more
to the home nest.

The perplexed male bird flew hither and
thither, seeking his mate—in vain.

Many days passed by in this way. The
time for flying had come to the young
brood of one nest, but not to that of the
other, since the latter, indeed, had lacked
the warmth and love of the mother.

This woke the envy of the forsaken bird ;
the more the happy parents busied them-
selves about their young, so much the
more completely did hatred possess the
heart of the solitary one and it needed but
a slight occasion for its outbreak.

The young birds were now strong enough
no longer to need the protecting wings of
their mother, and she had therefore flown
to meet her mate who was returning from
the chase.

Scarcely had she set out when the envi-
ous bird rushes like a fury upon the de-
fenseless family and strangles, one after an-
other, the young birds. In order to vent
to the utmost his rage, the stork w»3 pro-
ceeding still further to throw them out of
(he nest, when the parents returned.

With one glance at the slaughter they
threw themselves upon the murderer, and
even called the storks from the other nests
in the vicinity ; then began acootest which
was not ended till the guilty one was torn
in pieces, and his feathers scattered to the
winds.

Such was the revenge of the storks upon
the roofs of Strasburgt

THE DEAR DEAD FACE.

An Affecting Incident of the Late Re-
bellion.

The war I refer to was not one of those
which we have lately had upon our own
hands, but that which a few years ago raged
so long, so fiercely, between the Northern
and Southern States of America. It was
my fortune to serve on the medical staff
with a portion of the Northern army during
most of that terrible struggle; and it is
needless to say that many personal inci-
dents came under my notice, which will
never leave my memory. Not one of them,
however, made so painfut an impression
upon me as that which I am about to de-
scribe.

Toward noon on the day after one of the
fiercest fights of all the war, a young soldier
was brought in from the battlefield, where
by some mischance he had been overlooked
and abandoned, while comrades of his far
less grievously wounded than he, had been
sheltered and tended before nightfall. The
poor fellow had lain all night and during
the long scorching hours of the morning,
amid heaps of dead, both men and horses,
suffering from the loss of an arm, and
other wounds. An army surgeon is not as
a rule a man prone to undue eeotiment or
to feminine softness at the sight of physi-
cal suffering; and I am not conscious of
any weakness that makes me an exception
in this particular. There was, however,
in thjl youth's expression of countenance
something which struck me irresistibly,
and with the strong glance of his large,
bright eye, fixed my attention and awak-
ened my eager interest. He was a slender
youth, tall, yet gracefully made, with a
head which, as the novelists phrase it,
would bring ecstacy to the soul of a sculp-
tor ; and eveiy feature molded to the true
type of manly beauty. A single glance
gave me this summary outline of niy pa-
tient before I had time to ascertain the
nature or extent of his injuries. A very
brief examination soon told me that the
life which for hours had been ebbing so
painfully away was well nigh spent; and
he must have read the awful truth in my
face, for he whispered to me faintly and
sadly, as I rose:

"Is there, then, no hopes?"
Alas I there was no hope; but I had not

speech to tell him so; for something was
rising in my throat and choking me, and a
moii-ture in my eyes was blinding me ; and
the only reply I could give him was a
shake of my head. The brave spirit which
had nerved him through the fight had
kept him up till now; but now, wheD the
dismal truth had broken upon him, there
passed over his pallid face a look of min-
gled disappointment and resignation which
it was painful beyond expression to wit-
ness. I lost no time jn giving him such
surgical aid as his desperate condition
called for and his waning strength could
bear. I had hardly done so when an un-
expected voice addressed him:

" My own dear boy! my brave, heroio
boy!"

The tone was of cheery encouragement,
yet feebly disguising the woe of a break-
ing heart; for it was his mother's voice
that spoke, and her lips that kissed his
fevered brow. Gently she turned back his
disordered and blood-stained locks, dis-

sembling with evident effort the mother's
anguish, lest she should add another sor-
row to the pangs of his dying hour.

"My mother!" he cried, with almost
frantic delight. "Is it you, my mother ?
How came you here ? Is it you, or am I
dreaming? " and as he spoke he threw his
only remaining arm around her neck and
kissed her with all the rapture of a child.
"Thank God 1" he continued in snatches,
as his failing strength allowed him, "thank
God for this blessed joy, that I see your
face once more, my mother. All last
night, as I lay amid the dreadful sights
around me, I prayed one prayer in all my
pain, and only one. I prayed that I might
look once more upon your face, my sweet-
est mother, once more hear your voice. I
seemed to pray in vain, yet still I prayed."

"My poor, poor boy," she said; " a
curse upon the hand that has brought you
to this! " and her tears at length broke
from her control.

To the amazement of all, there appeared
to be something in this exclamation of his
mother that stimulated the dying youth to
a final effort of speech and motion. He
half raised himself from his bed, and with
that unaccountable energy which some-
times marks the closing moments of life,
he said:

"No, no ! don't Ray that. Don't say ac-
cursed. You know not the words you are
speaking. Oh!" he cried, after a mo-
ment's pau«e, "how shall I tell her the
horrible tale ? How can I smite her do«n
with such a blow, at such an hour?" and
he fell back exhausted upon his pillow.
The effort has been too much for him, and
for some moments we doubt if the spirit
has not fled. It was only a passing weak-
ness, however, and before long ho rallied
again. Again he spoke, but with a kind
of dreamy half consciousness; at one mo-
ment gazing into his mother's eyes, at
another seemingly forgetful of her pres-
ence.

"Truly it was a bloody field," he said.
" I had been in several hard-fought fights
before, but they were all children's pas-
time compared with that of yesterday. No
sooner had we come in siidit of the enemy
than the ringing voice of the general was
heard :

"At them, my boys, and do your duty!"
"What happened after that, I know not.

Know not, do I say? Oh, would it
were true that I knew not! Begrimmed
with dust, each man was confronted with
his own individual foe, and if there be
fighting among fiends, then surely did our
fighting resemble theirs. I was myself
wounded when a fair haired man bore down
upon me from the opposing line, if line it
could then be called, and I received his
headlong onset with a terrific bayonet
ihrust; and as ho fell I thought of Cain,
and of that deed which has made the name
of Cain a name of malediction forever. I
know not why, but I felt myself compelled
to halt in the midst of the melee to kneel
beside the fair-haired man and look at him.
I turned him over, and looked upon his
face—his dear, dead face. Ah ! mother,
it was—it was—it was my brother's face,
and my own arm had slain him I"

The scene at that moment it would not
be easy to describe. In an instant the
weeping mother's tears were dry and her
face became passionless as marble. My
own emotion, which I had already ac-
knowledged, I took no pains to conceal.
Rough, hard-favored soldiers standing by
listened with bated breath to this more
than tragic narrative, while big tear-drops
welled from their eyes unchecked and un-
disguised.

"Yes," he continued, soliloquising, "my
own arm had slain him. Dear, darling
brother Fred! I laid my face upon his,
and it was cold—that face which in our
boyhood seemed but the mirror of my
own ; ever near me—at home, at school,
at meals, at play—which laughed when I
was glad, and wept when I was sorrowful.
Oh, would we both had died in those fresh
bright days of innocence. I kissed his
pallid lips, I looked into his eyes, but in
them was no responsive glance. He was
dead. 1 had slain him ! The very thought
was a burning madness in my brain,
heeded not the carnage around me. I
thought not of my own wounds. I even
knew not when my arm was gone. Oh,
the arm that had done such a deed de-
served to perish. Forgive me, O my
brother ! How gladly would I give my life
to bring back thine again! Scay, friend;
do not bhut out the blessed light. lean
not see my mother. Fred, sweet brother,
put up your sword, and let us play with
flowers once more upon this pleasant
grass.''

And so he passed away—to join his
brother, let us hope, in a land where blocm
the flowers that never fade, where strife
and wars are unknown, and where the
mysteries and misunderstandings of our
present state are dispelled by the light that
never dies.

Reverence for the childless mother's
grief, as well as the many-voiced call of
duty, prevented my making at that moment
the inquiries which thronged my mind both
as to the history of this strangely sorrow-
stricken family, and the means by which
the poor mother had come to know of her
son's condition and whereabouts. I have
often since tried to trace her; but the
search has always been fruitless. They
certainly belonged to the better class of
society ; and I think it likewise certain that
they were Southerners. The younger
brother—which I took him to be—whose
sad narrative is here given, had probably
resided for some time in the north, and
becoming imbued with the sentiments and
opinions which charged the atmosphere
around him, found himself eventually in
the ranks. In a word, I look upon tho
whole episode as one of those awful coin-
cidences of fate which are generally thought
to take place only in the pages of romance,
but which a wide experience has taught
me to believe are by no means infrequent
among the unrecorded realities of life.—
[Chamber's Journal.

A Parting Scene.

Did you ever hear two married women
take leave of each other at the gate on a
summer night? This is the way they do

' "Good-bye!"
"Good-bye. Come down and see us

right soon." * . ,
'.'Yes, so I will. You come up right

soon."
" I will. Good-bye."
"Good bye! Don't forget to come soon.
"No, I won't. Dont you forget to come
" I won't. Don't forget to bring Sally

Jane with you next time."
" I will. I'd have brought her up this

time, but she wasn't very well. ohe
wanted to come awful bad."

"Did she, now? That waS|too bad. He
sure and bring her next time." _

"I will; and you be sure and bring tue
baby." „ . ,

I will. I forgot to tell you he s cut an-
other tooth."

"You don't say. How many has he got
now?" . . ,,

"Five. It makes him awful cross.
"Iguessit does, this hot weather. Well,

good-bye! Don't forget to oome down.
"No, I won't. Don't you forget to

come up. Good-bye!"
And they separate.—N. Y. Commercial

Advertiser.

Philadelphia Times, Qen. Brisbin.
How President Lincoln Had the Small-

Pox to Escape a Bore.

One day not long after Mr. Lincoln is-
sued his emancipation proclamation, Mr.
Wade camo in laughing all over his face
and said:

"Well, old Abe has just done tho
d—dest thing you ever heard of. He has
given out he has the small-pox, to keep
the politicians and office-seekers away from
the white house."

The story ran thus: Mr. Wade went to
the white house to see Lincoln who had
been ill. He found the president a little
pale, but jolly 'as he could be.

"Sit down, Mr. Wade, I am glad to see
you. Oh, I have the funniest thing to tell
you ; it will make you laugh. I never did
such a thing before in my life, and never
will again." Then (he president laughed
until the tears ran down his cheeks.

"Now, Wade," he said, "you are not to
repeat this outside, for it would give of-
fense, and it by no manner of means com-
ports with tho dignity which is supposed
to hedge a president about. The doctor
put me up to it to rid myself of a bore ; I
ought not to have done it, but I couldn't
help it, it was so funny. You know I have
been ill, and a great many people have
wondered what ailed me, but none of them
could find out. The truth is I was worried
to death and talked sick pretty much by
one man, the most everlasting bore you
ever saw, who wanted an office. I knew
he would come again as soon as I was able
to sit up, and the doctor put me up to get
rid of him by saying I had the emall-pox.
I only got out yesterday, and sure enough
this morning he called on me. I had de-
termined to be polite to him, but he stayed
so long the humor seized me and I sent
for the doctor. Giving him the wink, I
held out my hand and inquired:

" 'Doctor, what marks are those on my
hand?'

" 'That's varioloid, or mild sinall"pox,'
said the doctor.

'"Well,1 said I,1 'it's all.over me. It's
contagious, is it not, doctor?'

"'V ery contagious, indeed,' he replied,
'and you should see no one!'

"My visitor, who had been getting more
and more nervous every moment, now
could stand it no longer, and rising, s-aid:

" 'Well, Mr. Lincoln, I can't stop any
longer. I just called to see how you wore,'
and then he started to hurry out.

" 'Stop a minute ; I want to talk to you,'
said 1, 'about that office.'

" 'Excuse me, Mr. President. You are
not well this morning, and I won't bother
you,' said he, shoving toward the door.

"'Never mind,' said I, 'don't be in a
hurry. It 's all right, and if you are going
to got the varioloid you will get it now
anyhow; so you might as well sit down.'

" 'Thank you, sir, but I'll call again,'
he replied, fairly turning livid and execut-
ing a masterly retreat from the fearful con-
tagion with which he supposed me to be
afflicted.

" 'Now,' said Uncle Abe, 'it will be all
over the city in an hour that I have the
small-pox, and you can contradict the story,
but I want you to promise you won't re-
peat what I have just told you.' "

Wade laughed until he was weak, and
when he could get his breath sufficiently
to speak he looked at the clock, as was his
custom, and said:

"Now for a little business, and then I
will go."

"Don't go," cried Uncle Abe, and lay-
ing his head in his hands on the desk in
front of him, he laughed until he shook
all over. Presently raising up his face
from between his hands he wiped his eyes
and blew his nose until the report sounded
like the winding of a horn. After another
fit of laughing he said :

"Wade, you should have seen him, and
how scared he was. I'll bet that fellow
never comes back here while I am presi-
dent."

As might have been expected, hardly
had Mr. Wade quitted the white house
when he heard the president had the small-
pox and was very sick. Wade promptly
contradicted the story, but that night it
was telegraphed all over the country, and
many people will yet remember tl'c story
of Mr. Lincoln's having tlie varioloid dur-
ing the war.

Commenting on the report, Uncle Abe
said to Wade: "Some people said they
could not 'take my proclamation very well,
but when I get the small-pox, Wade, 1
shall then be happy to say I have some-
thing everybody can take."

An Inducement.

Dur'mg last winter a revival was in prog-
ress in one of the country churches near
the city. Among the regular attendants on
the meeting was a beautiful and estimable,
but rather unsophisticated young lady,
whose friends were very anxious to have
her unite with the church. She seemed,
however, reluctant to do so ; and the min-
ister in question was requested to " talk to
her." This he did several times; on one
occasion Faying in a jocular manner—"Miss
M., if you will join the church I'll marry
you," meaning he would perform the cere-
mony. The girl seemed pleased with the
proposition and a few evenings after walked
up to the altar and united with the church.

Some weeks after this, the minister
preached at the church, and after the ser-
vices met the youog lady. "Bro., ,"
said she, "you know you promised to
marry me if I'd join the church. Are you
going to do so? 1 don't want to wait any
longer."

The minister saw his dilemma and at-
tempted to explain. " I meant I would
perform the ceremony," he said, "that's
all. I can't marry you myself, for I am
already married, and love my wile too
much to desire to swap her oft for another."

The young lady became indignant, de-
clared that she "never did have much faith
in these town preachers." Our minis-
terial friend declares that he will never
again use any other than plain scriptural
argument to induce a young lady to join
the church.

The Duke of Wellington would never
respond to a letter asking for his autograph.
A shrewd fallow, however, wrote to him
from Portsmouth informing liim that in
the hurry of departure the Duke had for-
gotten to pay for a pair of boots. The re-
ply came, "F. M., the Duke of Wellington
never in his life neglected to pay his boot-
maker."

" I would announce to the congregation
that, probably by mistake, there WM Lit
at the meeting-house this morning a small
cotton umbrella, much damaged by time
and wear, and of an exceedingly pale blue
color; in the place whereof was taken a
very large black bilk umbrella of great
beauty. Blunders of this sort, my breth-
ren, are getting a little too common."

Whom did Adam marry, and when did
he marry her? One Eve. What was her
bridal dress? Barely nothing. Not even
a ribbon? No, sho had no need of one;
she was a rib bone herself. When Adam
and Eve were in the gardening business,
what time did they commence picking ap
pies? In the Fall. What was the first
step they took in the sugar business?
Raising Cain. Why did not Cain make
good sugar? Because he was not Abel.
Who was the wisest man? Knowor.
(Noah.) What did he know ? He knew
enough to go in out of the rain.

STATE SIFTINGS.

Manistee has invested in a telephone ex-
change.

The Traverse City electors voted them-
selves a bridge by a poll of 175 to 0.

Jackson has the measles in full bloom,
and in Leoni peach trees are ditto.

The late gales have damaged the lake
shipping terribly, several boats being total
wrecks.

East Saginaw people are talking about
investing in another school house to cost
$20,000.

Saginaw City has 1,(116 pupils in attend-
ance upon her schools. An increase over
last year.

Three Rivers people are petitioning their
council to place saloon-keeper's bond at
$5,000 each.

Saginaw is to have the next Northwest-
ern regetta, upon the 23d, 24th and 25th,
of next June.

The contract has been let for the erection
of a mammoth hotel at Mt. Clemens, the
same to cost $24,000. .

Daniel O'Brien, of Summit, Jackson
county, while on his way home April 8th,
fell dead in his wagon.

Sandford Keeler, superintendent of the
F. & P. M. R. R., has invented and got a
patent on a new freight car.

Prof. W. K. Kedzie, of Oberlin college,
died at the home of his father, Prof. li. C.
Kedzie,".at Lansing recently.

Rev. G. D. Lee, pastor of the M. E
Church at Mason, has been obliged to resign
his charge because of ill health.

A tramp was shot dead while attempting
to enter the store of Cutter Bros., at Not-
tawa, Thursday night of last week.

Silas B. Gaskill, of Lapeer, has been ap-
pointed judge of the 6th judicial circuit,
vice Hen. A. C. Baldwin, resigned.

The Mackinao division of the Michigan
Centr»l Railroad is to be extended from
Gaylcrd to the straits this summer.

The red ribbon club of Eaton Rapids has
built a large and expensive hall, and it is
all (-aid for with the exception of $450.

I>r. W. W. Gray, of Pont;ac, quite a
prominent citizen, died recently at Denver,
('<>., whither he had gone to recuperate.

The workmen in the mills and factories,
at Three Rivers have banded themselves
together into a mutual benefit association.

A weather prophet says that we are to
have our winter snow between now and
June. Said prophet very wisely suppresses
his name.

We have noticed but one county in the
State reporting a majority in favor of the
Governor's salary proposition. That was
Iosco, 130.

Mrs. Sally R. Street, aged 70 years, of
Tyrone, Livingston County, died recently of
a cancer with which she had been troubled
for 23 years.

Three Cheboygaii boys ate of a poisonous
root supposing it to be sweet flag.. One of
them has died and one other is in a very
critical state.

Richard Hewes, of Pennsylvania, an un-
married man, about 25 years of age, was
drowned in Backus' creek, near Roscom
mon recently.

Coal has been discovered at Deep River,
near the north line of Bay County, in pay-
ing veins, it is stated, and a mine is soon to
be opened up.

Thos. Winsor & Co., of Port Austin,
have let the contract for rebuilding their
salt block, the new one to be of 150 barrels
per day capacity.

Two boys purloined some $600 from the
safe of the county treasurer, at Sandusky,
Sanilac County and now the officials are in
in search of them.

Jas. F. Joy has sailed for Europe, it is
saiu to secure the Great Western Railroad
of Canada for the Wabash, St. Louis ft Pa-
cific Railroad Company.

The Grand Rapids Lever, the temper-
ance paper of western Mic-'"a»°i •••• r u "
over two v°*»> «na its cost has been $2,000
more ihan its receipts.

The Jackson high school numbered 150
students the past term, and will have 20
graduates from tho high class this year.
More than ever before.

Our bachelor Senator, Thos. W. Ferry,
was surprisingly ungallant in refusing to ad-
dress the fair graduates of the Kalamazoo
female seminary in June.

Some hard up paragrapher started the
item that East Saginaw had 286 fiquor sa-
loons. An exchange indignantly denies it
and asserts there are only 200.

The Traverse City Herald says there are
but two pigeon nestings in the United
States this year. One is in Pennsylvania,
and the other is the one west of Traverse
City.

Sadie Bell, a little two year old daughter
of George Seymour, of East Saginaw, fell
through a privy vault in a neighbor's yard,
and was dead when found, one day last
week.

A movement is on foot at Kalamazoo to
have an annual "children's day " Sunday-
school exhibition, to occur in June, when
all the Sunday school scholars in the town
will unite.

Rev. J . W. Reed, the deposed preacher
of Greenville, was tendered a compliment-
ary reception at the opera hall in Green-
ville me evening last we*k, which netted
him |262.

Hiram H. Hunter, of Pontiac, had two
sons who were starved to death at Ander-
BOnville, and now the government has given
the old man $1,500 and a pension of $8
per month.

The Eaton Rapids Journal wants the
people of that place to purchase new uni-
forms for their land so that they may at-
tend the State band tournament at Flint
next June.

Friday morning of last week the saw mill,
planing mill, rake factory, shingle mill anil
woolen factory, of Petersburgh, Monroe
County, were burned to the ground. Loss
about $3,000.

The colored voters of Lansing have or-
ganized a Republican club. The first of the
kind in the State, we believe, for this cam-
paign. They start out with 13 member*
upon the roll.

A bald eagle was recently shot at Mon-
teray, Allegan Co., measuring with wings
spread 6 feet 8 inches across, and weighing
11J pounds. It had brown body and wings,
aii'l while head and tail.

Hon. F. 0. Beaman, of Adrian, has re-
signed the office of Judge of Probate for
Lenawee County, because of ill health, and
ilie Governor has appointed Hon. Norman
Geddes to fill the vacancy.

The annual report of the Detroit House
of correction for 1879 shows the institution
in excellent condition financialy, it turning
over some $35,000 to the city treasury as a
result of last year's operations.

Agents for " Paisley Shawls," are said
to be traveling through the rural districts
in the State swindling farmers' wives and
others to the extent of about $20 on every
sale effected. Look out for them.

Among other candidates for the Dakota
governorship made vacant by the death of
Hon. Win. A. Howard, we notice that of
Hon. Henry W. Lord, the present secre-
tary of the state board of charities.

vice Prof. Holbrook, who goes to th» l';t<
coast for his health.

Another chapter in the infamous Addis
case of Graud Rapids, has been closed by
the discharge of Addis, on the testimony of
his man Biodgett, upon complaint of sub-
ornation of perjury. Addis ought now to
swear Biodgett clear.

Carl Dusbibier, a German 69 years of age,
was found in his room at the residi nee of
his son in East Saginaw, hanging by the
neck, life being extinct, Tuesday of laet
week. Despondency caused by ill health,
the only reason for the suieiJe.

Hon. John W. Glennie, of Oscoda, was
killed April 17th, by the bursting of a can-
non, fired with a view of throwing • line to
the crew of the wrecked schooner "Chris.
Grovor." The crew were finally saved by
the Tawas life-saviag boat and crew.

Chas. II. Worthen, an agent for a Chi-
cago house, was injured in a smash up tin
the Grand Trunk road, at the Junction, near
Detroit, about four years ago. lie sued
the company for damages, and the news-
papers state that he haajuat been awarded
$45,000.

Prosecuting Attorney, R. J. Haire, of
Jackson county, has instituted proceedings
against Jennie L. Marvin, in consequence of
the late suit against him for professional
misconduct, sho having been the cause of
his prosecution. $15,000 damages are what
he wants.

At the recent town meeting in Tittaba-
wassee, Saginaw County, it was unani-
mously voted to compel the boom company
to clear the jam of logs out of the river, and
to hereafter use only one-half of the stream,
allowing the water to take its natural course,
and to resort to legal process if necessary.

A heart-rending tale comes from Saginaw
bay on the ]7th inst. Joseph Brashan at-
tempted to cross the bay from Little Quaui-
casse river in his fishing smack, with his
family on board, and li tons of fish as
freight. When out about two miles tho boat
was foundered, and before reaching shore
his two little boys died of exhaustion.

The Midland Independent gives the par-
ticulars of the demolishing of a house at
Swan Creek, in,Midland Co., and the no-
tice to leave the vicinity given one Ed.
Murray, and a woman named Dancy, who
insisted upon living together unlawfully.
Some forty citizens were engaged in the
raid.

Geo. Francis, a colored man, was found
murdered, his head all chopped up with
an ax, and his body thrown in the ditch by
the side of the railroad track, near the D.
& M. crossing, some five miles out of De-
troit, on Thursday morning last. His. wife
and her alleged paramour have been •
od upon Du.-i>iwv.J.

A novel manner of catching fish was in-
dulged in on the north branch of the White
river, Oceana county, the other day. The
fishermen fixfcd the dam so tight that all
water was kept above. By so doing the fish
below were left without water and were
easily captured. Many a fine large pickerel
was landed on the banks.

The Three Rivers News-Reporter speaks
of receiving from a St. Joseph county
farmer of a sample of nice, white sugar
made of sorghum, the grain and flavor of
which is good. [Whilo not disputing the
statement, just out of curiosity we should
like to see anything made out of sorghum
cane not retaining tho sorghum flavor. ]

According to the Sentinel they have the
'' boss'' lot of girls at South Haven. Listen
to what that paper says: "The South Ha-
ven girls can outcook, outwash, outsweep,
outwork, outdance, outplay on the piano,
outwalk and surpass in every way all other
towns on this east shore. Put that down
your throat and choke with it if you want
to."

Hillsdale county voted on a proposition
to build a new jail at the recent elections.
Result: yes, 2,782; no, 2,979 J majority
against, 197. The criminals of thai county
will have to put up with the old accommo-
dations for a time yet. If they get too
high toned over it, they can be promoted
to Detroit, Ionia, or Jackson, at county
expense.

A lad named Andrew Gilboe is charged
by the Alpena County Pioneer as attempt-
ing to forge a cheok on the bank of Geo. L.
Maltz of that place, but was caught by Mr.
Maltz before the same was cashod. An-
other check for $90 was found on his per
son, also pronounced spurious. Evidently
being* novice in crime, Judge Tuttle gave
him a light HQUooe.

According to the following from the
Adrian Times there is at least one tender-
hearted daughter in that city : A young
lady who camo in recently to advertise for
kitchen help said with a sigh and a wring of
her dainty gloved hands, " Oh ! I do hope
we'll get one soon. For it does almost break
my heart to see mother wash dishes, with
her rheumatism, too."

The dailies of April 18th give the elope-
ment of Mrs. Ida Newkirk with James
Kerrick, both of Norris, near Detroit,
Mrs. Newkirk is the daughter of Col. W.
P. Norris, Superintendent of the Yellow-
stone National Park. She is 2:> years old
and leaves two young children. Kerrick is
35, formerly a travelling agent, and leaves
his wife with three children.

Prof. Geo. L. Brockett, at one time teach
er of articulation in the school tor the douf,
dumb, and blind, at Flint, but latterly o
Lockport, N. Y., died in the latter ptat
on the 4th inst. He was highly esteemei
wherever known, possessed excellent ability
true manliness, and was honest and uprigh,
in everything. His loss is mourned bj
many ; his memory a sweet incense.

"The Kalamazoo asylum for the [man.
is reported in a very flourishing condition.
The whole number of patients under treat
ment amount toabout 700. Some 11 liav
been discharged weekly for the past fort
night, which is an unusual number, and tin
institution has not received a male patien
since the 12th day of March, bring the long
e.st space of time which has ever intervene!
without the asylum receiving a single mal
case of insanity for treatment."

WHOLE NUMBER 983.

AMONG OUR EXCHANGES.

James G. Campbell has purchased the
terest of It. R. Johnson in the Muske
n Journal.
The Clinton and Shiawassee Union is now

le solo property of J . W. Fitzgerald. It
as been reduced in size and price and is
|11 printed at home.

The Dundee Reporter announces its
ndidate for the Presidency to be "such,
id only such, a man as can carry the en-
re northern states, and thus secure the
ection, which is as sure to be the result
i the choice of candidates be such as to
leet the hearty co-operation of the party."
The Ingham County News, without even

lushing, says: "The chief advertising
ent of the M. C. railroad, who receives
1 the papers publishing the time card of

aat road, says: The News is the best
ioking paper that comes into our office.' "
ut then, that isn't detracting from the
st of us any, for the News is an uncom

lonly good looking paper.
The Grand Rapids Evening Post thus
bukes the recent disgraceful act of some
•'the boys at West Point in hazing Whit-
;iker, the colored oadet, whose case has
icon under investigation by a Congres-
ional committee: "The boys at West
'oint should brush up on biography, and
hen they would discover that George

Washington, who was almost as great a
man as any cadet of them all is likely ever
to be, used politely to salute negroes even
in the days when they were slaves."

The Wayne Review indulges in a little
levity: "Tennyson claims to be a great
poet, and yet he may fret and study and
tear about for a week, and then can't yank
an ode to a saw mill, while the sweet singer
of Michigan only gave two minutes to
whacking up one beginning:
' All hall to thee, most terrible invention,
Which chews up trees to any wished dimen-

sion;
AncTwhen something distracts a man's atten-

tion,
Will break him so a gov'ment pension

Won't do him any good,
on fit-ico J«vourer. of men and wood.' "

Supervisors all over the state will doubt-
less be interested in the following from the
Niles Republican: "The faet that a su-
pervisor in the eastern part of the state
is said to have escaped the penitentiary
•' by the skin of his teeth," so to speak,
for inexcusably assessing property at 40
per cent, of its value, when the law is clear
and explicit that it shall be assessed at its
actual cash value, or 100 per cent., should
be sufficient notice to all supervisors
throughout the state to follow the law in
the premises. We understand that several
of the supervisors elect for this county
have already expressed themselves as in-
tending to comply with the law as it stands,
and assess all property at its true cash
value. If all will do so it will save them-
selves and the board some trouble."

The Romeo Observer figures the Demo-
cratic majority of Macomb county down to
212 in the recent election. Upon another
subject, vital to newspaper publishers, the
same paper say9: "It is highly probable
that those economically inclined members
of congress who incline to the belief that
the press of the country should be loaded
down and taxed to death to enrich the
pockets of a half dozen monopolists, will
be tenderly remembered when they again
enter the political arena as candidates for
re-election. It will hardly be believed,
but it is an undeniable fact, that there are
representatives in congress to-day working
strenuously to prevent the repeal of the
paper tax, who ate and drank and smoked
and chewed up the back pay that was in-
cluded in the notorious salary grab."

Speaking of the neglect of duty by our
foreign ministry, the Van Buren County
Republican thus protests: "Our ministry
abroad is coming to be a by-word. Nor is
it strange when we consider how illy the
duties devolving upon it are performed,
especially when we learn how seldom our
ministers are at their posts of duty. The
minister to Russia is in Washington. The
minister to England in Spain. Minister tn
FariS Iiaa been spending three or four
months in Africa and Asia. Minister to
Constantinople is'in Egypt. Minister to
Vienna is soon coming home to look after
election in his state, Iowa. Now all this
may be well enough, but to hard-working
and hard-taxed Americans it seems only
just that they should get value received
for all moneys expended. Let us either
abolish the ministerial system or compel
ministers to other countries to be in their
places and attend to their duties." •

The Chippewa County News, published
at Sault Ste. Marie, under date of April
3d, has the following, which is alike appli-
cable to other towns and cities. A thor-
ough "cleaning up" of streets and allies
should be had .every spring, at least, if the
good health of a community is desired:
"Tho time of the singing of birds has
come. Spring moves on apace. Jack
Frost slowly and reluctantly, yet surely, re-
treats. Our snow dissolves, and reveals,
not only the sidewalks so long hidden, but
much that was before almost impercepti-
ble to the naked eye—much garbage and
filth, which if not removed, and that right
early, will speedily oause lamentation and
weeping in some of our homes. Now is
the time to prepare for a healthy and
pleasant summer. Few of our earthly joys
are without alloy, and certainly the glad-
ness of the season just commenced is no
exception. What may, with proper re-
gard to sanitary rules, prove a great bless-
ing, may, by their disregard, be the source
of much sorrow and suffering."

Tho Lansing Republican of April 15tb,
lias the following common sense view of the
Presidential question: "Some naughty
boys once tampered with the telescope of
an enthanutic astronomer by putting a
louse on the lens, and when the owner of
the instrument pointed it heavenward, he
was surprised to see an animal bigger than
an elephant walking around on the surface
of the moon. Of course the thing ap-
peared real to the enthusiast, yet, after all
when a full knowledge of the facts
were reached, the whole scare simmered
down to a disgusting little insect. There
is a certain class of politicians at the pres-
ent time, who are horoscoping the presi-
dential future with all sorts of insects in
their instruments, and who imagine that
unless their favorite receives the nomina-
tion monsters of frightful mien will appear
on tlie political horizon. The assertion
that Michigan will be a doubtful state with
a certain prominent candidate for presi-
dent, or, on the contrary, that if another
certain man is nominated he will sweep
the commonwealth by 40,000 majority, is
mere twaddle. The arbitrary tactics of
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Business cards, $10 per year—ilx months,$7-
three months, (5.

Advertisements occupying any special place
or peculiarly displayed, will be charged a price
and a third.

Marriage and death notices free.
Non-residents are required to pay Quarterly,

In advance. On all sums less than 810, all in
advance. Advertisements that have the least
Indelicate tendency, and all of the one-dollar-
a-grab jewelry advertisements,are absolutely
excluded from our columns.

Only All-1I.-l.-il < ut* Inftprtcrt.
J O B P R I N T I N G .

We have the most complete Job office In the
State, or in the Northwest, which enables us to

Crlnt books, pamphlets, posters, programmes,
Ill-heads, circulars, cards, etc., In superior

style, upon the shortest notice.
B O O K - B I N D 1 N G

Connected with THE COURICB office Is an
extensive book-bindery,employlng competent
hands. All kinds of records, ledgers.Journa Is
magaclnes, ladles' books, Rurals, and Harper's
Weeklies, etc., bound on tbe shortest notice
and in the most substantial manner, at reason-
able prices. Music especially bound more taste-
fully than at any other bindery In Michigan.

able tlie residents of cities, villages and
townships in the northern part of the state
to manage their own affairs; and would
prevent saloon keepers miming the public
business in their interests, and to the det-
riment of the rest of the community. The
ten days residence now provided for by our
state constitution works great injustice to
municipalities adjacent to the lumbering
regions of the state, facilitating, as it does,
the colonization of voters ; who, without
property or other interests, many times
over-ride the wishes and pecuniary inter-
ests of the taxpayers and permanent resi-
dents, as was the case in this city last week.
For ten days previous to an election the
saloons and boarding houses of cities and
villages, in close proximity to the lumber
camps, swarm with 'boys from the woods,'
who are kept on free board and free whisky
for the brief period required to make them
electors, in order that thuir votes may be
cast in the interest of those who keep them.
As soon as they have voted away they go
and the taxpayers are left to make the best
they can of the situation. Our next legis-
lature ought to submit a similar constitu-
tional amendment to be ratified by the
poople. Such a provision would do much
toward stemming the tide of intemper-
ance and crime, especially in northern
Michigan.

The Marine City Reporter has this bit
of interesting history: "On the bank of
the river just above Hart's dock stands a
little dilapidated old building now used as
a carpenter's shop, which has a history a few
of the incidents of which are of interest to
the citizens of Marine City. It was for-
merly used as a school house and was then
aiiKng the more pretentious buildings of
Main street. Many of our business men
remember when they were occupants cf
the little uncomfortable bcucb.es and the
chastisements they received, and richly de-
served, under this roof. The red school
houso was noted and not without merit.
It was in this building that Zuchariah
Chandler made one of his first political
speeches to a small number of Whigs who
had assembled to listen to him, he having
juar. rommenccd the canvass of the state,
being the Wnlg i^andiJatp for Governor.
Foster Hart acted as chairman of the meet-
ing, and among the audience were those
who have since been powerful in political
life. No one dreamed at the time that
they were listening to a man who would
wield a national influence. As stated by
one of our citizens who was present, ' I
liked him for his plainness, but I saw noth-
ing at that time which led me to believe
that he was greater in any particular than
the average man.' How homely is this
picture compared with the brilliant ova-
tions extended to this honored man and
statesman throughout the land. A nation
honoring his abilities, and all bowing their
heads in grief when death removed him."

An intensely Maine paper is the Lee-
lanau Enterprise, published at Northport.
Hear what it says: "No man in the
United States possesses executive qualifi-
cations superior to James G. Blaine. He
is eminently an American Statesman. No
one who thoroughly knows him but has
the most implicit faith in his being supe-
rior to any emergency that could possibly
arise. The hundreds of thousands of young
men who will this fall cast their first vote,
proclaim the great leader as their choice.
Republicans cannot afford to rest their
chances of victory in the coming campaign
upon an uncertainty. Witb James G.
Blaine at the head of the ticket, the Re-
publican party is absolutely certain of a
glorious victory. There would be no ex-
perimental policy adopted by Mr. Blaine
towards the south. In the first place his
policy would be so clearly enunciated as to
be incapable of being misunderstood; and
in the second place it would be executed
with a promptness characteristic of its
projector. And yet he would be sadly
missed in the Senate. We need his watch-
ful eye, his incisive utterances, his pro-
found research, his vast comprehension,
and his intuitive insight into wrong, in
the senate chamber. Republicans and their
levered principles are secure when Blaine
is on the alert. But if his great mind
must be removed from the senatorial arena,
it can be placed in a sphere where its full
scope and beauty and grandeur may be
brought into play, the highest place in the
gift of the people, the executive chair of
the nation.

What tho Eyes ?»oe in Heading.

M. Jayel has lately published additional
observations on the mode in which the
eyes " take in " the successive letters on a
printed page. We are not to suppose, he
says, that in reading a line one passes suc-
cessively from the lower part of a letter to
the upper part, then down the next letter,
up tlie next, and so on, the vision desorib-
ing a wavy line. The fixation takes place
with extreme precision along a straight
line, traversing the junction of tho upper
third of the letter with the lower two thirds.
Why is this line not in the middle? Be-
cause characteristic parts of the letters are
more frequently above than below, in the
proportion of about seventy-five per cent.
That this is so we can see by applying on
a line of typographic characters a sheet of
paper, covering tho line in its lower two-
thirds and leaving tho upper third exposed.
We can then read the letters almost as well
as if they had not been concealed in great-
er part. But the case1 is very different if
we cover the upper two-third* of the line ;
the lowest third alone does not furnish suf-
ficient for recognition. The characteristic
part of the letters, then, is chiefly in their
upper portion. M. Javel next compares
the ancient typographic characters with
those of modern books, and maintains that
the latter have too much uniformity, so
that, taken in their upper parts alone,
many of them may be confounded in read-
ing. The old letters, on the other hand,
liad each a particular sign by which they
could be easily distinguished. The Elze-
viriania, for example, has no resemblanoe
X) o,the r could not be confounded with the
n, a.s how, uor the c or e with the o, the b
with h, etc. This too great uniformity in
tbe upper part of typographic characters
should bo corrected, since it is to that part
we chiefly look in reading.

Preservation of Meats.

In Australia, experiments for preserving
ueat by the injection of brine into the
)lood-vessels of the carcass, thus preserving
;hem whole, are said to have been suecess-
ul, and a whole bulloek thus treated is to
)e sent to the Sydney Exhibition. The
wocess is said to be as follows : Immedi-
itely after the animal is killed the breast is
aid bare and a pipe inserted into the left
eotriote, throtth which a stream of weak
)rine is forced from an elevated tank. The
>rino flows along the %<• .•••rls, and drives

out the blood through the right ventricle,
when a stronger brine ii forced in, until all
he vessels are full. It is stated that the

distribution of the suit is thorough, and
bat the meat is perfectly preserved by the
irocess.

Jay Gould is now accumulating wealth
more rapidly than any man in New York
•ity and probably in America, except Wo.
I. Vanderbilt. His income is now estimated

at $2,000 per day. Twenty years ago he
was jobbing sole leather, and had a tannery
n the Pennsylvania woods, the place being

called Gouldsborough.
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REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION
A Republican State Convention, to select four

delegates at large and two from each Congres-
sional District, to attend the Republican Na-
tional Convention at Chicago, June 2d, will be
.held at the Opera House in the city of Detroit,
on Wednesday, M»y l*th, IKSO.at eleven
O'ClOCk A. M .

In accordance with a resolution adopted at
Grand Rapids, May lOtli, 1876, every county Is
entitled to one delegate for each 500 votes cast
•Jor Governor at the last general election (In
1ST8), and one additional delegate for every
fraction of 300 votes, but each organized county
-will be entitled to at least one delegate.

Under a resolution of 1868, no delegate will be
(•ntltled to a seat who does not reside In the
couuty he proposes to represent.

JAMES MCMILLAN, Chairman.
KIOE A. BEAL. 1>. O. FARRAND,
JAMES O'DONNELL, T. S. APPLEGATE,
CHAS. W. CLI8BEK, D. B. AINGEK,
U'.WIS W. HEATH, H.8.8LEEPER,
W S OKOROE, H. C. SESSIONS.
RICHARD W1NS0R, CALVIN WILCOX,
THEO. C. PHILIPS, EDGAK WKKKs,
J. H. CHANDLER, I. A. FANCHEK,
JOHN M. RICE,

Republican State Central Committee.
R. E. TROWBRIDGE, Secretary.
49-The County of Washtenaw is entitled to

sixteen delegates.

ENGLISH INTOLERANCE.

It has often been remarked that the elec-
tions in the United States partake of much
heat and passion, especially the general
elections. We sometimes hear of disturb-
ances ; occasionally in the cities and more
populous precincts we hear of a fight, a
few bloody noses and sometimes a black
eye, but however much the rank and file of
the parties may allow their passions play
among themselves, the candidates—more
especially those for important positions—
are always treated with politeness and
respect, even by their most bitter political
foes. It is impossible to recall at this writ-
ing an indignity, even, heaped upon a can-
didate for any considerable position, by op-
ponents in the opposite party. In our
northern states one may go into any pre-
cinct, or any place and freely express his
opinions, and no matter how the people
may differ from him, they do so honestly,
and accord the same sincerity to others.
They are great respecters of opinions and
persons in this country. How different are
our English brothers across the sea. In the
last few days we have read of more deeds of
violence—to candidates—in the parliament-
ary elections than a lifetime in politics has
divulged here. Parnell has been seriously
assaulted several times, having his clothes
torn from him once or twice, and treated
to a dose of stale eggs at other places, and
another candidate, while riding in his dis-
trict in Scotland, had his horses unhitched
and an attempt was made by the excited
crowd to drag his carriage into the sea
with him in i t ; but the carriage got "stuck
in the mud," and the candidate's pitiful
plea for his life finally caused his persecu-
fr.ra to rplont It io quiiu evident that

English people are not Americans, and that
no people in the world are so corteous and
tolerant as those of free America.

NOTES EDITORIAL.

Chicago expects 20,000 visiting Knights
Templar on the 17th of August next.

Robt. G. Ingersoll having been reported
as a Grant man, denies the KUDU, and
says he is for Blaine, first, last, and all the
time.

•Every democratic state convention so far,
has sent Tilden delegates to Cincinnati.
Those free rooms at the hotels, you know,
are for that kind of delegates.

The famous Russian diplomat, Prince
Gortschakoff, now 82 years old, is reported
as in an extremely critical state of health.
He has been over 50 years in the service of
the Czar.

The Chicago Times has centracted for 100
tons of printing paper with a Montreal firm.
The American combination renders foreign
paper cheaper even after paying tne out-
rageous tariff.

Hart, the colored pedestrian, recently
won a six days' go-as-you-please contest in
New York, and pocketed $17,000 for his
week's work. He made 565 miles. Who
wouldn't be a walkist at such a salary?

Two sons of Sir William Gladstone have
been elected to Parliament, Herbert and
William. During the entire candidacy of
Herbert, in Middlesex, his sister Mary
kept him company, attending all the meet-
ings.

The bill known as the Weaver bill, to
equalize soldiers' pay, or in other words to
pay to the sojdiers in the late war the dif-
ference between greenbacks and gold for the
time they were in service, failed to pass the
house by a vote of 85 for, to 117 against,
90 not voting.

The King of Italy has done one com-
mendable act at least. When the Khedive
of Egypt appealed to him for the protection
of his harem, he was told by the King that
in Italy they recognized no such institu.
tion, and that all his women could go and
come as they pleased.

The 9th anniversary of the woman's Bap-
tist missionary society of the west was held
in Detroit last week, commencing April
14th. Delegates were present from Indi-
ana, Iowa, Ohio, Wisconsin, Illinois, etc.
$14,380.11 had been received for missions,
and $18,482.25 expended.

Wm. II. Vanderbilt has purchased gov-
ernment four percent, bonds to theamount
of $51,000,000, and intends to add several
millions more as soon as he can turn a few
minor investments*of his. What's the use
of acting hoggish about it? Give the ltoths-
childs, Belmonts, etc., a show.

The " blood and iron " rule of Bismarck,
in Germany, and the enforcement of the
new army bill, is driving from their father-
land thousands of Germans every week.
For the weekending April 11th, over 6,000
emigrants from that nation arrived upon
our shores, many of them being skilled
workim n.

The very latest respecting the democratic
claimant is the report that a consultation
of physicians have agreed that it would be
impossible for him to go through another
campaign, even if the cypher farce should
be omitted from the play. In consideration
of this advice it is stated that Henry Payne,
of Cleveland, has been selected by him as
heir to the " throne."

At the recent State election in Rhode
Island, there were four tickets in the field
republican, democrat, greenback, and pro-
hibition, and though the republican can-
didate received a plurality of some 4,000
votes, it was not a majority over all, and
the legislature, which is largely republican,
will have to elect the officers. Such state
laws, it seems to us, ought to be obsolete.

An exchange slanders Chicago girls by
asserting that three of them have volun-
teered to marry the bigamist, Clarence Da-
vis, and that he declined with thanks.
Now we don't believe it. If any such vol-
unteers had offered, Davis would have pro-
cured a Chicago lawyer to get him out of
jail on a writ of habeas corpus, secured a
Chicago divorce from each of his other
wives in a few. hours time, and married
them all. It is a slander upon Davis' abil-
ities in the marrying line to have such an
tern in circulation al&o.

The title of the paper published in the
interest of the Massachusetts society for the
prevention of cruelty to animals, is "Our
Dumb Animals," and the motto: " W e
speak for thoso who (?) cannot npeak for
themselves." Now the question suggests
itself, is the animal " who" Baalam rode
once upon a time, included in tho above ?
There is a tradition that ho once sj.oke for
his master.

Hon. E. L. Clark, of Adrian, has recent-
ly given liberally of his wealth to build up
his city. A few days ago he gave $5,000
toward securing the State reform school for
girls, and still later subscribed $10,000 to-
ward securing the much talked of Butler
railroad project. The latter subscription
must make some of the Detroit solid men,
who ought to bo more largely interest6d
in the project, feel just a little peculiar.

Bishop Nestor, of the Greek chumh, sta-
tioned in Alaska, has sent a messenger to
President Hayes, asking that the Russian-
speaking inhabitants of that country be not
overlooked by the United States govern-
ment. The prelate places their number at
about eight thousand, and suggests that,
as they are quite ignorant and unable to
speak English, measures should be taken
to fit them by education for the duties of
self-government.

The sum of $80,000 is asked for by a
committee of Harvard College, consisting
of Profs. A. Gray, Geo. L. Goodale, and
Alexander Agassiz, the purpose being to
place the " Harvard Botanic Garden upon
a sufficient and independent foundation."
$25,000 have already been raised. Our
eastern colleges are dealt liberally by, in
individual subscriptions, but our western
universities have to depend entirely upon
the state for all such aid, or go without.

Merely to show how people can rise in
this nation of ours, providing they have the
" r i s e " in them, it, is stated that 25 years
ago Prof. Sumner of Yale college, was a
poor clerk in a Hartford dry goods store.
But his taste for literary pursuits were too
strong to be resisted. So he went to college,
first 4o Yale, but graduating at Oxford.
Now he has taken a stand as one of the
faculty of Yale which defies the authorities
of the college, respecting his adherence to
Herbert Spencer.

The Iowa convention voted to instruot
its delegates for Blaine in the national con-
vention, by a vote of 715 to 152. The
Iowaians were certainly commendable for
their singleness of purpose, and unity. Our
learned friends in Massachusetts were sadly
divided in opinions, even the Edmunds
party, which was largely in the ascendency,
being divided. They are asbitter in oppo-
sition to Blaine as they are to Grant, and
by such opposition are materially aiding
the nomination of the latter.

A bill Las passed the house which ap-
propriates $1,000,000 annually as a naval
construction fund. It is to he pniployed in
gradually building up our navy, and adding
modern ships, to be armed with modern
guns. The present Congress shall have the
credit of doing one sensible thing in its long-
continued session, if this bill should pass
the Senate and become a law. Our navy
amounts to nothing in its present condition,
and in the event of war with a foreign na-
tion our harbors would be practically unpro-
tected. The navy certainly needs building
up.

The Irishmen of the country are begin-
ning to inquire why they should vote the
democratic ticket so unanimously. As a
result they find that party in tlje past have
been directly opposed to many of the inter-
ests of the poor man, and as a consequence
Irish clubs are being organized in different
sections and declare their intention of vot-
ing hereafter without regard to the dicta-
tions of the democratic party. One club in
Porter county, Indiana, numbers 250 mem-
bers. Without the suppoit of the Irish-
men of the land where will the democracy
be?
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General Grant's friends are much dissap-
pointed that Conneticut did not give him
any delegates, and they acknowledge with
reluctance, that Senator Blaine triumphed
there. However, they take comfort from
the fact that Missouri and Kentucky will
give him a boom. Senator Blaine's friends
point, with pride, to the fact that the Re-
publican state of Iowa will annouuee for

The Democratic Senators yesterday cau-
cused on the troublesome question whether
they should unseat Kellogg, of Louisiana,
at once, or wait till next winter, when no
political campaign will be near at hand to
vex them. Many Democratic Senators
have weakened on this point. Not that
they mean to behave better, but that they
are afraid of their own schemes, and well
they may be.

Illinois democrats are enjoying an un-
enviable prominence this season. Towns-
hend, of Illinois, made himself famous
before his party by his deceit in indeavor-
ing to have a revenue bill'referred to the
wrong committee. Next Springer acted
up to his convictions of justice, and refused
to vote to seat Donnelly, in consequence he
was charged with being corruptly influ-
enced by Manning of Mississippi. This,
of course, required long explanations on
both sides. And now Sparks, who aspires
to be a leader in the House, and to control
its action, calls Clymer, the polished Penn-
sylvania Bourbon, a liar. Sparks was com-
peled to apologize and a reconciliation
was effected. These disturbances have oc-
curred only amoug Democrat*, Republicans
being amused lookers on. It is a fact that
since the Democrats assumed control in the
House, that more personal insults have
been given, and more abuse heaped up
than in all the years of Republican reign.
Let the people look at the Democratic
record, not only in this, but in matters of
more vital importance, before they endorse
them at the polls next fall. From the
present outlook, I feel confident in saying
that Uio Republican victory of 1880 will
never be forgotten in our history.

The House Committee on the judiciary
will exonorate Acklen from the serious
charges lately brought against him. Well,
we knew this, public sentiment would not
allow his immediate exoneration, but it
will be safe now to do this heavy job of
whitewashing.

The House has 2,000 private pension
bills on its calandar ; thus far 20 only have
been passed, the evening sessions will soon
commence however, work will then be
commenced on them in earnest. LEO.

County Items.

CHKI.SEA.

Grading has commenced for the new
passenger depot.

The vifage assessor will soon commence
his annual rounds.

Mrs. Orman Clark, of Lyndon, died
recently, aged 60 years.

They are talking about getting up a 4th
of July celebration here.

The brick hotel of Mr. II. G.. Hoag is
to be completed the coming season.

Chas. M. Davis, living near this place,
recently had four sheep killed and several
wounded by vicious dogs.

The Herald expects to see a new wind-
mjll soon on the top of the town pump,
which is receiving thorough repairs.

Many improvements in the shape of new
sidewalks and fences are in progress, and
20 or 25 new dwellings are talked of.

Chelsea now has three elevators with a
capacity of 25,000 bushels, tho grangers
having recently turned their warehouse
into an elevator.

Several people, it is said, have been bit-
ten by savage dogs, recently, and tho vil-
lage council is called upon to pass and en-
force a law compelling parties owning such
canines to keep them muzzled.

Apropos to spring the Herald remarks:
"Dirty streets are not an evidence of good
ta>te or cleanliness. Cart away your rub-
bish, or keep it in your own back yard ii
you like to see it and smell it."

Counterfeit half dollars are becoming
plenty, chiefly with the dates 1857, 1875,
and 1877. The dies are generally good,
but the weight is noticeably lighter than
the genuine coin. Many of those of the
date of 1875 show a light flaw under the
tallons of the eagle, and the letter/in the
word half, immediately under it, is also im-
perfect.—[Herald.

DEXTER.

Mrs. Bert Gray, of Alpena, is visiling
friends and relatives in this place.

Dr. Ziegenfuss moved into the house
lately occupied by Harry I. Phelps, near
the M. E. Church, where he can hereafter
be found ready for professional service.

Ten couples of young persons of this
place are going to Chelsea to attend tne
leap year dance this evening. We are
pleased to see the ladies make such good
use of their opportunities.

Young Holber, who disappeared about
two weeks ago and was supposed to have
committed tuicide, turned up last week
well and hearty. He says he has been in
Chicago, and had a good time.

About forty girls and boys were confirmed
last Tuesday forenoon, at St. Josei h's
church, by Bishop Borgess, of Detroit,
assisted by liis new secretary, Fr. Maas.
The confirmation was very largely attended.

Mi*s Carrie Magoffin, of this village, has
just returned from a visit to London, Ont ,
and Detroit. She went on a combined bus-
iness and pleasure trip, and says s-he had
a splendid time. She expects to attenJ
the Ladies' Hellmuth College at London,
in the fall.

Company I, M. S. T., Dexter. How is
this for Dexter? Officers: Captain, J. S.
Gorman; 1st lieut., G. W. Parker; 2d
lieut., Jay. Warren; 1st sergeant, James
MoNamim; 2.1, F. II. Ettr to; 3d, J. H.
Frawley; 4th, Chas. Parker; 5th, A. T.

-. We wi.-h the boys success.
i he drama, " Blow for Blow," which

v. is announced to be presented at Costello's
hail ifau and to-morrow nights, has been
postponed till Tuesday and Wednesday,
April 27th and 28th. Examine the bills
and programmes and then come and see
the play. It is comical, satirical aud emi-
nently entertaining. Don't forgot the
time. For the benefit of the ladies' li-
brary association.'

MANCHESTER.

Hon. John J. Rnbison and Mr. Berkley
O>born have purchased the McGee farm in
Sharon.

The next meeting of the farmer's club
is to be held at the residence of J. G.
English, May 7ih.

At the Catholic church in Freedom,
April 8th, Geo. Dettling an Adam lveidle
traded sisters for wives.

The Enterprise says "it is astonishing
how poor the people arc now,"—the super-
visors are assessing property.

\V. P. Fountain,better known as "Pick,"
has gone to Cincinnati to see what pros-
pect there is for him to regain his eye-
sight.

E. B. Norris has been appointed village
attorney by the council, and M. D. Case is
to be the recognized head of the fire de-
partment.

The new engine on the D. II. & S. W.
It. R. has been laid up for repairs because
of a broken link.

A. E. Hewett, E^q.l has admitted Mr.
A. F. Freeman into pirtinrsliip under the
firm name of Hewett & Freeman. The
latter has been studying law for the past
three years with Mr. II., was recently ad-
mitted to the bar, and is highly spokcu of.

Mr. anJ Mrs. Blythe celebrated their
golden wedding on Thursday of last week.
The whole thing was a surprise, and a
pleaiant one, too.

The Enterprise thinks the Chelsea boys
who came over there to play "Zoe, the
Octoroon," recently, were not members of
tho red ribbon club.

On Friday evening, May 7th, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. E. Wheeler, formerly of this
place, will celebrate their wooden wedding
at their home in Woodstock.

Monday of last week school in districts
Nos. 3, 7, and 9, of Sharon, were com-
njencod by Misses Clara Baker, France
VVhitley, and Anna Osborne, respectively.

The Enterprise has come to the conolu-
sioD from what was said at last council
meeting, that "we don't know whether we
have a fire department or not, guess not."

The Uuivcrsalists have changed the day
of holding religious services, and com-
mencing with last Sabbath there will be
preaching every alternate Sunday, Rev. J .
B. GTllrnan officiating.

River Raisin station is on the Jackson
branch of tho Michigan Southern R. R.
instead of being upon the D. H. & S. W.,
as stated in the COURIER last week. The
mystery still remains a mystery.

The sbeop shearing festival was held on
the 21st at tho barn of J. D. Corey. The
premiums were $5, $3, and $2. The

| judges were S. M. Merrithew, Manchester;
W. B. Kennedy, Somersett; II. EL Wil-
son, Tipton. Frank Spafard was appointed
weightmastcr, and Junius Short, fleece-
holder.

SALINE.

The following resolutions of condolence
on the death of our worthy brother's wife,
Mrs. Docia Kidder, which occurred at their
residence in the town of Saline, county of
Washtenaw, state of Michigan, April 6th,
1880, were adopted by Saline lodge No.
272, I. O. O. P.:

W H E R E A S , It has pleased tho Supreme Ruler
of the universe to remove by death from our
midst, our worthy brother's wife, Mrs. DOCIA
KIDDKR, therefore.

Resolved, Tlnit wlille our brother mourns his
loss we extend our heart-felt sympathy ti. tin*

I his sad bereavement.
Resolved, That In token of this sad bereave-

ment, the charter of this lodge be draped in
mourning tor thirty days.

Reaolved, That a copy"of these resolutions be
given our bereaved brother, ttlno spread upon
the records of this Lodge, ami copies seut to tho
A N N ARBOR COUKIKR and Demoorat for publi-
cation. H. II. MAU.sIl.Sec'y.

STONY CREEK.

Who ever knew it to be more windy?
The prospect for wheat is fair indeed.
Mr. Barr has the thoroughbred Chester

Whites.
Quarterly meeting is announced for May

first and second.
Mr. Drake is quite sick with cancer and

dropsy of the heart.
The Univcr.<a!i-t Church at Moreville was

dedicated last Wednesday.
The Sunday school board of tho Metho-

dist school is to meet next Sunday at 9}
o'clock.

Gen. Cary lectured at Moreville last week
but did not have such an audience as ho de-
served.

The grocery at Stony Creek has charged
hands. It is thought it will not be open on
Sunday. Mr. llopson, the proprietor, has
brought on quite a stock.

Mrs. Abigail Ewers celebrated her eighty-
fourth birthday on the 13th inst., at the
residence of Mr. Benjamin Kelly with whose
family she lives. The worthy old ladj is
enjoying good health.

YPSILANTI.

The firemen are to have a ball to-night
Rev. Father Do Bever leaves for Europe

next Mouday.
The oratorio "Elijah" is in preparation

by the musical union and normal school
choir.

Some of the lots on Forest avenue are
being improved by letting iu tho sun's ray.s
a little. •

Prof, and Mrs. Bellows celebrated their
silver wedding Monday of last week, and
had a pleasant time.

The sons of temperance will give a five
cont social at good templar's bail to-night.
Refreshments will be served.

Jno. B. Alley, of Boston, has been in
Detroit the past week looking to the exten-
s-ion of the D. II. & S. W. Ry.

The Ypsilanti grange has been putting
fifteen new members through the different
degrees, atd had a feast over it Wednes-
day night.

It is rumored that a summer normal
class is to he organized by the normal
tchool faculty for the benefit of the teach-
ers throughout the state.

The Ypsilantian gives a detailed account
of some very queer proceedings by parties
there m tu<> matrimonial line. But it
turned out all right in the DML

As an inducement to the young ladies vt
Ypsilanti city and town and nine surround-
ing townships, the Commercial offers to
send "a copy free, to every new bride."

Mr. J. F. Watling, of this city, has pur-
chased the mill property at Norvell, of the
Messrs. Wilcox, and has bought some new
machinery, and will fit up the mill for cus-
tom work.

A hook and ladder company consisting
of a memben-hip of fifteen, was organized
last Thursday evening, with Alex. Mc-
Culloufcli as piosident, and W. A. Groom,
secretary.

A number of Ann Arbor people attended
the rendering of the "Chimes of Nor-
mundy," Friday evening of hist week, and
wo understand wcie amply repaid for their
trouble.

The Baptist church sent Mrs. .1. 11.
Scott, Mrs." J. M. Sweet, Mrs. D. Hay.-,
and Miss Sarah Bmeriok as delegates to
the Baptist woman's missionary society of
the west, held in Detroit last week.

A Terrible Storm.

One of the most terrific storms on record
.swept through portions of Missouri, Kan-
sas and other western states on Sunday
evening last, destroying everything in its
course. At Marshfield, Mo., a place con-
taining about 800 inhabitants, the entire
town, tieariy, was destroyed, mid the loss
of life was terrible, over 100 having been
killed ami a larjre number wounded, and
the remainder left homeless, foodless and
in fact destitute of everything. To add to
the horror the debris caught fire in several
phces and much of the property was burn-
ed. The following is a brief description ot
the disaster :

Eye witnesses of tho approaching storm
Bay it was a frightful looking black cloud,
lined with neeuywhite, shaped like a fun-
nel and*moving in the manner of a screw
propeller. Everything in its path, about
half a mile wide, was uprooted and destroy-
ed. Large trees were torn op or twisted
off,telegraph poles and wires were carried a
long distance ID the woods tied and knotted
among the limbs of the trees as though
they WON OOUoo .-trings, and houses,barns,
mills and timber were leveled in a general
mass of ruin.

THE BOBNI WAS AWFUL

when the tornado struck the town. Houses
were blown from their foundations, and
horses, cattle, hogs, sheep, poultry, and
even human beinsrs were whirled into the
air and carried a long distance. The noise
of the Storm, tlie crash of Tilling houses
and the cries and screams of the terrified
people made a scene of horror that beggars
description, The court house and many
other btuldioga took fire, and when morn-
ing dawned there was scarcely a dozen

standing in the town. Ofthebusi-
noss houses standing around the public
square all but three? were utterly demolish-
ed and their contents blown away, burned
or badly damaged.

Among the ill fated people of the vil-
lage

» THE MORTALITY WAS REMUBI.E.

Out of 800 citizens nearly 100 were killed
or fatally wounded, and the remaining 700
are destitute of homes, clothing.food or the
means to procure them. Most of those
who were killed perished in the ruins of
their homos. In some cases entire fami-
lies were killed. One woman was taken
from her children and literally blown into
eternity, as no trace of her body could be
found. Among the marvelous escapes was
that that of a child who was lodged in a
crotch of a tree 30 feet from the ground,
and uas but slightly hurt.

Another child two years old was found
in a tree top, where it had been nearly
twenty-four hours. It was considerably
bruised, but will recover. It was to-day
claimed by its parents, who live two and a
half or three miles south of town. Its
aerial flight hence must have been over
three miles.

A wagon has been found that was car-
ried four uiiies, and a section of a smoke
stack of a mill over three and a half miles.

RELIEF TRAINS

from Springfield were on tho spot in a few
hours after the tragedy with nurses, phy-
sicians aud supplies in abundance. The
public school building, about the ouly one
which had escaped serious damage, was
turned into a hospital, where deaths were
occuring almost hourly. The bodies of the
dead were also extricated from the ruins by
those who came from Springfield, and pre-
pared immediately for interment.

Marsbfiold is the county seat of Web-
ster county, 215 miles from St. Louis, situ-
ated on the plateau of Ozark mountains,
but not particularly exposed or of great
altitude. The total property loss by this
terrible calamity is estimated at $350,000
or $400,000.

OTHER POINTS IN MISSOURI.

At Gray's Creek, four miles from Jeffer-
son City, several houses were demolished
and people injured. One log cabin was
blown into a deep cut on the Missouri Pa-
cific railroad where a passenger train from
the west ran into it and was ditched. The
engineer and fireman were badly injured.

An immense amount of damage was done
in Calloway county, and at New Bloomfield.
A Mrs. Martz was killed by a falling house,
and a negro girl killed by lightning. Nearly
every house in the little town of Barn tts»
ville, Moniteau county, was destroyed, and
several persons killed.

It is reported that from thirty to forty
persons have been killed by tho spurs of
the tornado in the country, and that the
town of Corsicana, in Barry county, is as
badly wrecked as this.

A report from Texas county says the town
of Licking was very badly torn up, nearly
one-half the place being destroyed, but no
details are received.

A special to the Times from Springfield,
Mo., says: The tornado Sunday night raged
with great fury in the valley of the James
river, several miles south of here. Many
houses were destroyed and tho country is
laid waste. A large number of killed and
wounded are reported from that section.

AT OTHER THAN MISSOURI POINTS.

At Chicago considerable damage Tas done
and 81 Western Union telegraph wires, cov-
ering almost every direction, was severed.
From such points as were not thus cut off
reports state that serious injury was done
in magy towns northeast, south and west.

At Memphis, Tenn., the storm was se-
vere, and two houses were struck by light-
ning.

At Covington, Ky., the court house was
struck by lightning.

At Lawrence, Kansas, the wind reached
a velocity of 80 miles per hour, at 4 a. m.,
Sunday. Chimneys were demolished and
a number of houses unroofed or blown over.
The roof of the south wing of the university
was damaged $500.

In Rock county, Wis., the village of Sho-
piere was struck by the storm Sunday after-
noon and torn up fearfully by the wind for
two hours. The adjoining townships of
Turtle, La Prairie, Bradford, and Johns-
town suffered also in a loss of cattle, build-
ings, fences, etc., the total damage in the
county reaching probably #100,000.

"nOR EXCHANGE.
I have a farm of 100 acreB in the western part of the

State, valued at $6,000, which I will exchange for Ann
Arbor City property. RICE A. IJKAL.

FOR SALE.

I have a good, well-built house and lot, situ-
ated on Klizuiieih street. No. 16. Tliere Is a
good barn and wood-Bhed on the place. The
property is new and In good repair. Terms
very liberal. Apply to

977-989 MRS. E. E. WINSLOW.

. REUBEN KEMPF,

Havini; Just graduated from the Conservatory of
Music at Stuttgart, Germany, where he received a
thorough education, and inunctions in tin
methods of teaching music, is now prepared to *:ive
I.oMini 111 Hiiruioii} , and on the Plauo
a n d O r g a n . Pianos tuned on reasonable terms.
Kootns, northeast corner of Main and Liberty Ftr"etn,
up-8tairs, Ann Arbor, Mich. 1U00

wANTED.

SEVERAL BOYS,
To learn the finishing trade, at the Keck Furniture

Company Establishment.
981-984

HOUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE.

Severn! good hrick dwelling houses, and a nnmher
of framed dwellings, desirably situated, with one or
more low for each, for sale, on fair terms and reason-
able credit. Also, fifty city lots. 1, with
«><il title, and on long credit. Also.farmsand mort

roi «u« Money safely Invested for lendero, at
ten per cent. Inqnm-o>

MM K. W.

WILLIAM W. NICHOLS,

X5E1STTIST 1
Succcaeorto G. W North. Office, 19 South Main

Street, opposite National Bank. Residence, 27 Lib
erty Street. Nitrous oxMe sae ad miu tutored when

OR SALE.

That very desirable property consisting ol

Situated on tlie Comer of

DIVISION AND WILLIAM STS.,
In the city of Ann Arbor.

Apply to CHARLES E. LATIMEB.
981-984

STUDENTS'CHKISTIAX ASSOCIATION.

JOSEPH COOK
LECTl'UES AT

HALL,

FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 39,

Subject-Certainties in Bel ipn .
ADHIMIOMf, 86 CEBITS.

9-1!

W. W. BLISS & CO,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

i
All Gooois Soli at Detroit Prices.

Agents for GLOBE and BEAL OF DE-
TROIT tobacco.

NO. 7 EAST HURON STREET.
'.isiyr

CINCHOQUININE
CURES FEVER* AND AGUE.

All kinds of printing :uid Job work will be
done at T I I K OOUKIBR office Io better s tylo and
at ohMtper rutott than at any other office.

N E W GOODS,

N E W GOODS,

OLD PRICES,

OLD PRICES.

JOE T, JACOBS,

JOE T. JACOBS,

THE CLOTHIER,

Ann Arbor, March 19, 1880. THE CLOTHIER.
Notice to Creditors.

STATE OP MICHIGAN.County of Wadht™aw,ns.
ice Is newby given, th'it by an order of the

Probate (Jonrt for ihe Cunty ol Wa-hicnaw, mnde on
the third day of April, A. D. 1880, nix months
from that dale were allowed for creditors to present
their claims ujfuiuet the estate of Qeorgu II. UM»,
late of said county, deceaeed, aud that all creditors of
said deceased are ri-quircd to present their claims to
said Probate Court, at the Probate office, in the city
of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or
before tlie fourth day of October next, and that such

* will bo heard before said Court on Saturday,
the third day ol July, and on Monday, the lourth
day of October next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
of inch ol said days.

l);ited Ann Arbor, Ajitil Sd. A. D. 1880.
WILLIAM D. UAKKIMAN,

981-984 Judire of Probate.

Commissioners' Notice.

STATB OP MICHIGAN, Connty of Washtenaw.ss.
The undersigned having 1>eeu appointed by the

Probate Court for said County, Commissioner
ceive, examine and adjust all claims and demands of
all persons against the eBtate of Nathan Salyer,
late of >aid county, deceased, hereby give notice
that six months from dateare allowed, by order of said
1'robate Conrt, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that they will
meet at the late residence of said deceased, in the
Township of Northfteld, iu said county, on the Sat-
urday the seventeenth day of July, and on Monday,
the eighteenth day of October next, at ten o'clock
a. m.. of each of said days, to receive, examine und
adjust said claims.

Hilled, April lith, 1W0.
SKLDEN W. SUIIKTLEKF, 1
WILLIAM P. OKOVES, >Commissioners.
WILLIAM DOTY, )

Estate of Gilbert Allen.
^ITATB OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, as

At a session of the Probate Court for the Connty ol
Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Offlce in the city
of Auu Arbor, on Saturday, the Mventeenth day of
April, in the year one thousand eight hundred and
eighty. Present, William D. Harriman, Judge ol
Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Gilbert Allen, de-
On reading and filing the petiti duly

verified, of Edward 1'. A lien, attorney lor widow and
heirs of deceased, praying that Fred C. Wood or
some other suitable person may be appointed adiuin-
strator of the estate of said deceased.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
seventeenth day of May next, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and thut the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court, then
to be holden at the Probate Office, in the City ol
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be. why
the praj»r ol the petitioner sbonld not be grant
ed. And it is further ordered, that said petitionei
give notice to the persons interested in said estate,
01 the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, liy causing a copy of this order to be |ml>

D tie Ann Arbor Courier, :\ newspaper primed
and circulating imaid county, three successive weeks
previous to said dav of hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. HARK1MAN,
Judj;e ot Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate KeL'ister. D8MI .

s
Estate of Luke W. Blodgett.

TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waehtenaw, 88.

At a session of the Probate Court for the County of
aFhtemiw, holden at the ProbttLe office, in the city

of Ann Arbor, <>» TMtfftf the thirteenth day of
April, in the year one thousand eight hundred and

nit, Will iam D. Uarrimnn, Jud^e ot
Probate.

In thfl matter of the MUte of Lukt: W. Blodtjett,
d, Worster Blodg6tt, administrator of ^ai(l

estate, comet into court and represents that he is
now prepared tu render his fin<U account as such
ndmlnUtrttor.

Thereupou It is ordered, thnt Thursday, the
sixth day of May next, at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon, be assigned i<»r examining and allowing
such account, and t ia t the b e t a at law of said
deceased, and alt other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session oi
said court, then to be holden at the Probate Office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, in Raid county, and show

:i any there be, why the said account should
allowed. And it is further ordered, that

(*:iid n(lminHnitor give notice to the persons
ed in paid estate, of the pendency of said
. and Hi" hearing thereof, by causing a copy

ol tine order to l>e puhlihhed in the Ann Arbor Cour-
ier, a newspaper printed and circulating in paid

two I LCCestlve weeks previous to said day
of hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. I1AKRIMAN,
Judge of Probate.

WM. (J. DOTY, Probate Ruglstt-r. !*:"> 978

Estate of Martha S. Denton.
QTATK OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw, B8.

At a session of the Probate Court for the County of
imw, holden at the Probate Office in the city

of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the thlrteenta day n't
April, in the year one thousand eiijht hundred

/Itty. Present, William D. Ilurrimai), Judi;e
oi Proi

In the mutter of the estate of Martha 8. Deuton,
deceased* On reading and ftllng the petition, duly
verified, of Edward P. Kinne praying that a certaiu
instrument now on 111*- in this court, purporting to be

will and testament ol t*aid deceased, may be
1 to probate, and that he and Mary K. Haw-

kins may be appointed SxecBton thereof.
tpon it is ordered, that Monday, the tenth

day oi M iy iitxt, a1 ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, tor the hearing of said petition,
and that (tie aWUees, legatees and heirs at law of
f-aiil deceased,and all other persons Interested in said

quired to appear ni B Bession of said
court, then to be holdcn at ihe Probate Offiee, in the
city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, ii any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be grant-
ed. And it is further ordered, thai aald petitioner
:-'\e notice to the persona interested In said estate, of
the pendency of n.-tid petition, and the hearing there-
of, by causing a copy of thll order to be published in
the Ann Arbor Courier, a new-paper printed and
circulating in said county, three successive ffeekfl
pr Tloos to nnid dai i>f hearing* (A true copy.)

WILLIAM i>. UAKKIMAN,
Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 962 084

Fstate of J nines It. Alexander.
OTATE OF M [OHXGAN, County of Washtcmiw. ss.

At a session of the Probate Court Tor the County ol
Washtenaw, holden »1 the Probatn Offlce, In ihe city
of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the etffbth day of
April, in the year one Lhounanri eight hundred and

.it, William D. Harriman, Judge of
Probate,

In the matter of the estate of James B. Alexander
d, Comet* ck K. QUl.the administrator of said

Into court, and represent* that he is
now prepared to render his final account as such ad-
mlnistratOT.

Thereupon it Is Ordered that Tuesday, the fourth
day of H a ; next, ai ten o*cloct In the rose-
noon, be assigned for examining niid allowing
t>uch account, and that the heirs at" law of said de-

, ind all other persons interested in Mid
are required to appear at • genton o! aald courLthen
to be holden at the Probate Office, In the City of Ann
Arbor, in said county, and show cause, if any there
be, why the said account stiould not be allowed.
Ami ii Is further ordered,that said administrator give
noti'-e to the persona Interested is **aid estate, oi the

>• oi aald account, &nd the bearing thereof;
) causing a copy of tills order to be published In the

Ann Arbor Oountr, a newspaper; printed aud circn-
D said county, three loceesslTa weeks previ-

ous to said day of bearing. (A true copy.)
WILLIAM I). UAKKIMAN.

JiuUreof Probate.
WM. (J. DOTY*.Probate Register. 981

b)

Estate of Thomas Smith. .
TATKOF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, *

At a session of the Probate Court for the County ol
Wafhtenaw. holden at the Probate Office, ir the city
Of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the seventh day of
April, in the year one thousand eight hundred and

Present, William D. Ilarrimun, Judge of

In the matter of the estate of Thomas Smith,
deceased. On reading and filing the petition, duly
v.Titled, of Edward I,. J. Smith, praying that a a-i-fun
in •trument now on file In thle court, purporting to be
the lasi will and teal amen 1 ol said deceased, may be
admitted to probate, aud that he maybe appointed

or thereof.
Thereupon it i* ordered, that Monday, the

third diiy of May next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for toe hearing of said
petition, mid that the &evta en, legatees, and
heirs at law of t-aid deceased, aud all other per*
nan- Interested in aald estate, are required to ap
pear at a session ol said court, then to lie lioUien at
the Probate Office, In the city oi Arm Arbor, and
show cause, if any there be, why the prayer <>t the
petitioner should not be granted. And it is turther
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to thu per-
Bons Interested in naul estate, of tbepend<

etltton, and the hearing thereof, by pausing H
irder o be published in the An* Arfmr

r, a aewspaper printed and circulating in said
county, three successive weeks previous to miid duy
ot healing, (A true ropy.)

\\ il.UAM D. IIAKKIMAN,
Judge of Probate.

WM. U. DOTY, Probate Re«ibter.

B L E A C H E D .AJJNTID

BROWN COTTONS,
FRENCH AND AMERICAN

I USTiG-iS I

HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES.

D o n ' t b u y :i y a r d o f U i c s c G o o d s b e f o r e y o u l i a v c <\:uni i i<<! ilic
Ian;*: assortment ami prices ol'

MACK & SCHMID.
Real Estate Tor Sale.

OTATK OF MICHIGAN, County ol Wayne, 89.
In the matter of the estate of Mnry C. G'adwin.

deceased. Notice i» hereby given, that in puisuaucc
of an order granted to the undersigned, executor ol
the last will and t«'f :araent of said d-ccaeed, by the
Hon. Kdsar O. Dnriee, Judge of Probate o
County of Wayne, on the teutli d.iy of February, A.
1). L880, thrre will he notd at public veuduc, to thu
blglMst bidder, at tin- city of Ann Arbor, in the
County of Waahtenuw, and Mate ol Michigan, at the
injiin rninuue to the cmrr honee in t-uid city, on
Saturday, the 2<Jth day of May, A. D. lKKU, at two
o'clock p. m. of said day, the following describee1

real estate, to-wlt: The undivided one-third of :ha
certain piece or pnrcel of laud situate In the city of
Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan, and
known an twenty-one and one half (21Vf> feet In
width off the north side of lot live (5) in block one
(1) south of Hnron street, in ranue four (4) eaet, in
the city of Ann Arbor ; also the use of the alley alo'ii^
the east end of lots five (5) and six (6) in suid block
one U).

Detroit, April 12,1880.
WISTHKOH G. SAWYKK, Executor.

MICHAEL BRENNAN, Attorney for Kxecutor.
9W 988

Notice to Creditors.
CJTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of WMtatenaw, M.
O Notice is hereby given, that by an order of the
Probate Court for tlie County of V\ ashtenaw, made
on the ihirtyflrHt duy of March, A. i>. 1880, i l l
month* from that date were allowed for creihiors to
present their claims against the estate of Maitlia B.
Wood, late of said county, deceased, and that nil
creditors of said deceased are required to present
their claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, for examination at>|h

allowance, on or before the first day ol October
next, and that such claims will be heard before
said conrt, on Thursday, the flr&t day ol .Tu'y, :n d
on Friday, the first day of Oct. her next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each of laid d y-.

Dated Ann Arbor, March 81st, A. D. I
WII.I.IAM D. HAKUIM.VN,

M M Judi-eofl1

RAILROADS.

VIICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILRi i. D
Time Table. JIny 25, 1879.

STATIONS.

Detroit...Lv.
G. T. June...
Wayne June
Yppilantl
Auu Arbor...
Duxter
ChflHCH.

Uike..

Jackcon..Ar.
Jackson LvV u t BOVJ 11.. LJ t a

Albion
Marshall

BattKCreek.

Salesbnr;;....
i£>tlainazoo...
Lawtou
Decatur
Dowaulac...
Mies
Buchanan....
Three Oaks..
NewHutlalo.
Mien. City...
Lake
Ken Ingttn.
Chicago. ,Ar.

•M
ai

l.

A. V .
7.00
7.15
7..T.!
BM
8 id
y.04

9.6U

10.15
10 '2o
l l .o l
11.50
F. »!.

1118
12.53

1.15
1.53
2.10
LK
8.19
:;.!!>
4.o.l
4.30
5.18
ti.lKI
6.50

OOINO

H
A. M.
9.35

10.00
10J8
10.48
1100

P. M.

12 15
12.50
1.40

1.55

"i'.xi

"•i'in

T57
6.20
6.02
ti.M)
7.40

WEBT.

Ii
P.M.
5.65
6.10
6.42
7.U5
7.86
7.58
8.11
8.35

900

.

A. M.

5.00
5.33
6.50
ti.li
6.55
7.07
7.32
7. II
8.10

9.40
10.30

H
£ —

P.M.
A..»
4.10
4.36
4.55
5.30
5.37
5.60
6.10

6 30
7.36
8.03

8.82

I 06
9.26

....

....

....

....

....

Si

II
P* M.

u«8.45
8.57
922
tM
H.69

10.15
10.SS

11.15
11 o'.l
I&S6

14.50
A M

1.20
1.8

2.18
2.31
».57
%M
3.45

.
4.27
4.55
5.45
6.4U
7.30

eg

1
P. ».

9.50
10.10
10 42
l l .W
11.30

A »

1145
1 1
1.40

i l l

......

4.1)

• M

. . .

u6.1»
7.H
Ml

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIHAN, County of Washtenaw,ss.
ID the matter of the estate of Clara E. Panooa,

minor. Notice is hereby given, that in pursuauce o(
an order grunted to the undersigned, guardian yi i
said minor, by the Hon. Judge ot 1'robate for the 1
County ot waahtenaw, on tne twentieth day ot j
March, A.D.1880, tliere will be sold at public venduo,
to the highest bidder, at the east front d. or <)• the
court house in the city of Ann Arbor, in tlie i ou i i t \
of W.i^itenaw, in suid State, on Tneodaj , thi
enth day of May. A. I). 1880, at ten o'clock in the !
forenoon ol that day (subject to all encumbrances by
Bkortftage or otherwise exist ing at the time of the

sale,) the following described real estate, to « i t :
A n undivided one fourth (V4I Interest, ;ifu-r the

termiualion of the lite i--r:ite or \ \ iliJain 1- W o o d !
thereto. In the undivided three-serrnthi (4-7) part
of the wesl half ot the south-east quarter ai d twenty-
nine nnil ibrt'f.fourths (WHV) acres oil from the north <
end ol the east halt ol the BOQ h-we»t quarter ol u 1 •
tion Dumber nineteen (19) In the township of Lima
Washtenaw County, Michigan,

THOMAS 8. BANFOBD, GUARDIAN.
Dated March &>, 18XO. S<7'.l !!«.">

Chaneery Notice.

STATE OP MM'illU vN—The Twenty second Ju-
dicial Circuit—In Chancery. Unit pending in

the Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw—In
Chancery. Marctw W. Wallace, complainant, vs.
Mary Wallace, defendant. Upon due proof by atn-
davii, that Mary W ulliiee, the defendant In the above
entitled oanse, pending in till* court, realdei out ol
the said State 01 Michigan, and in Mule
ot Indiana, aud, on motion of J. 1
renctt, BQllcitor for complainant, it in ordered
thai the Bald defendant do appear and answer the
bill of complaint, filed in the said cause, within tine
Tipintli* Ironi the date ot this order, elee the salil Ml!
• .I complaint *tiail b" taken as confessed; And
further, that (hi- order be published within twenty
daya from this date. In Tux A N N AUIH>K COUBIBB,
a newtpaper printed in the said County of Wtishte-
naw, and be publi-hed therein once in each week for
six week-' in inooaaaion ; such publication, b.
shall not be. neceaiary Iu case a copy of this order

ed on the said defendant, peraot
twenty days before the time herein preacrlbad tor
her ijipearauce.

baled, this sixteenth day of March, A. T>., 1880.
JAMBS UcMAH >V

A Circuit Court Commissioner iu and lor Waahtenm
County, Mich.

J. F. LAWKKM-K,
Solicitor Ibr Complainant !CS.OR4.

It will be for yonr Interest to Know Unit

CASPAR RINSEY
(Late from a Wholesale Grower's B O O M in 1>>

baB opened a

,1 ISiDS
At No. 16 EHNI Huron Street.

He will also keep In stock

FLOCK, FEK1), TOBACCO AM) CIGARS.
All goods are fresh and new, and, being purchased

at the lowest v\ h"le« ile 1 tab Pi l< ••». «ill be sold ai
rut. - correspondingly low. «'n«ti p a i d f o r a l l
k i n d * n( Ci iunlr} 1 I ' r o d i n e .

934-085 OJASPAR HINSKV.

MONEY TO LOAN.

At seven per cent. Seinrltv must be on first-
class lurmv in this county,or city property in Ann
Arbor iu central and desirable localities.

,1. o,. A. S K S N I U N ' S Attorney.
WSStf O l % - cor. Main and Huron sts . , up t-lairs.

STATIOKS.

Chicago.. Lv.
Cenalngton.
Lake
Mich. City...
New Buffalo
Three O;iks..

Ruchanaiu...
Mk-
DowaKiac...
Decatar
Lawtoc
Kalamazoo ..
(ialet-burg....
Battle '

Marshal!
Albion

Jackson..Ar.
Jackson..Lv.
Grass Lake..

,
Dexter
Ann A:
Vnsiliniti
V* ayne Jnn<
(i . T ,!

:'... A r.

A.M.
7.00
7.50
8.38
9.25
9.47

10.32
10.46
ll.lt

11.57
12.88
12.53
IM

p. «.
2.25
2.6-2

8.4S
• t . ' O

I HI
5.t«)

8.01

8.4*

re
ss

.

. w

A.M.
9.00
11.50

10.30
11 18
11.30

P . W.
12.10

1.40

2.15

3 0 0
8.21

4.OR

'Slid
5.S4
5. l.'i

d

r. M.
4.Ul

5.42
tM
6.65
7.18

7.35

8.57
9.l.'i
9.50

r-
x e

21• "*•A.M.

7 H
7.:*
g.0)
B.W

9.00

10.111

$+&

........

A . M.

6.50
7.08
I.«

8.08
H.:«

8.30

10.01
IO.lt

11.08
11.. 5
11.50

| |

tt
P.M.
6.15
8.06
1 :*<
7.40

'9.00
. . . . . .
.—...

10.18

ii'iib

11.37
11.59
A.M.

1S.50

S.flS
J.JO
2.44
3.20
8.86

iue
us

\
1.5!
I*

13

JS
5 *
5.S
5.9
6.06

Ml

7.«

•Snni lay ex eptvd. S a t u r d a y * Sunday ex'
tHui lv .
IlBNllT C. WKNTWOBTH, II B iKI'TAKll,

6'. 7'. A T. A., Chicago. G<

rpoLKDO k ANN ARBOR B. 1
Time t'»r«I of Feb. «X, 1880.

GOINU Nol.TII. 9 sort*

T

A . M .

' 8 10
• s 18

a .

T.
ffl 111
•6.18

li 20
•ti..-{ii

• 8.SH *b B
BJS 7.10
'.111:, 7 . 1 0

STATIONS.

Lv. ..Toledo Ar
..North Toledo
..Detroit Junction....
..Hawthorn
..Samaria

..I.ulu

..Monroe Junction....

..Dundee

II H

• 1 . -

8 , US
•1 . ;

7.4S
•7.47
7 68 .

.Ma

0 • >M I 1 t~

Ho. 10 t8 111 Ar..

..Azalla

..Milan

..Urania

..IMttrneld
.Ann Arhor ....I>v. tf.O

" tDaily, excrnt Snudiys. 'Flag stations. t
The Local Kiekht itoiim north, leave- l»le"

i by (Tram" will lie run by I olnninil" w"". "r~ LAD
the clock Iu the Super! tendent't offlce •< "", „.

I M. ASH 1 1 -Y. .11. ,Sw

I> F BOTLAN,
Seal Ageury.

nted.Wfarms :.• il Houses bon^I.t, solil,

and injured. Omen at

,,l Huron aud KUlhBlK«u'»3Utf
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Closing and Opening of ITIalU.

Malls leaving Ann Arbor, EaHt and Went, will
close as followB:

OOINd WEST.

•Wav Mall 8:3n *• m -
Through and Way Mall lfcSO a. m.and 1:50 p. m.
Way Mall between Ann Arbor and

- S i S' • 3 U P-

y
Jackson

Chicago and beyond
QO1NO BAST.

notroit DOUCII
Throutfli and Way Man 10:25 a. m., L-6U p. 1.1.
KaKtern Malls distributed at 8 and 10 a. m., 12

ni and 6:80 p. m.
Western Mali distributed at 6:30 p. m.
Chicago Mail distributed at 8 a.m.
jacksTm Mail and Way Mail between Jack-

sou and Ann Arbor distributed at 11 a. m.
Mull by Toledo Railroad closes at 11:10 a. m.
TOedo Railroad Hall distributed at 8:00 a. m.

except Saturday svenlnf, wh«n it Is distrib-
uted before Uie ofllcc closes. .

Tbe mill to WuHmOM Lake, Webster and
Brluliton leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-
urday, lit 9 a. m., and is received from tliese
Saoea Monday*, Wednesdays and Fridays at
four o'clock p. m. 0HA8. G. CLARK, P. M.

Traveler*' Guide .
Trains arrive and depart from the Michigan

Central Depot In this olty as follows:
TRAINS KAST.

Atlantic Express " ' » • " •
N In lit Express „ c •
Jackson Accommodation 8-*f •*" m -
Grand Rapid* Express 10..« a. m.

K ^ 0 P r n

TRAINS WEST.
Mail 8.40 a.m.
Day Express v'.!!?a"m"
(iran.l Rapids Express 5.20 P. m.
jaokaon J&pr««i <V&Em'
Evening Express , V'Sl P"
Pacific Express., U.A) P- m -

All trains areVun by Chicago tlnie.whlcn Is
fitleen minutes slower than Ann Arbor time.

Friends of The Courier, w h o have
buMineMH at the Probate Court, w i l l
nli-axe reum'Mt Judge H a n i man to
i. i id their l'i in l ine to tfeia o«lce.

LOCAL.

" Society notes " of the Sunday Detroit
Post and Tribune says that Miss Allio Mc-
Lean, of Ann Arbor, is to be married in
May to Throop Morley, of Marine City,
a graduate of the university, class of '78.

A student" writes that a chair of pigeon
shooting has been established at the Univer-

y g " Don't believe it.—Detroit
Evening News.

I t was not aQuite right in your belief,
chair established at all, but a stool-pigeon
disestablished, so to speak. " Alle samee."

Rev. Joseph Cook, of Boston, Mass.,
will probably need merely the announce-
ment that he is to lecture, Friday evening
of next week, to fill university hall. He
comes under the auspices of the students'
Christian tfEsociation.

W. W. Nichols will surely be the " boss"
fruit grower of Washtenaw county in the
early future. On 50 acres of grouud he
has 7,250 fruit trees, as follows: 3,000
peach t rees ; 1,500 apple trees; 500 plum
trees ; and 1,650 pear trees. He also has
2,000 currant and 500 gooseberry bushes.
All of the above are in fine growing condi-
tion. The peach and pear trees will be in
bearing this season. Mr. Nichols has
spared no pains to cultivate and stimulate
the growth of his fruit orchard, and will
soon have the pleasure of reaping a rich
harvest of wealth.

The Congregational church, at Augusta,

is being thoroughly repaired.

A change is to take place on May 10 in

the timetable of the M. C. R. H.

Judge Cheever is to address the reform
club at the opera house next Sunday.

Co. A had a target shoot on Wednesday,
but we have been unable to obtain the

floore< _ _ ^ — — —

The Hon. Edwin Willitswill accept the

thanks of the COURIER for valuable public

documents.

R. E. Frazer, E-q., spoke at Delhi last

Sunday evening and secured 12 signers to

the pledge.

Don't forget the entertainment to-night

at the opera house, for the benefit of the

reform club.

One of the rooms under the Chandler

house is to be opened up by a sewing ma-

chine agency-
• • •

A student of the medical department,
rooming over Dr. Frothingham's office, haa
the scarlet fever.

Eighteen new members united with the
Unitarian church, Sabbath of last week,
instead of thirteen.

The wood-work in the court house has
rc-eived a fresh coat of oil, much to its
better appearance.

• m . 1

The April shower wluiTh greeted us last
Sabbath morning had a large quantity of
hail mixed with it.

Mrs. Sallie Woodruff, the mother of
Thos. M. Woodruff, both formerly of this
city, died in Reed, Seneca county, Ohio,
Saturday, the 17th, of paralysis, aged 83
years. Her remains were brought here
for interment Monday last.

The Dodge City Times of April 17 th,
has the following in reference to the former
agent of the Michigan Central railroad
at this place: "Mr. O. W. Sharpless,
formerly agent of the Denver & Rio Grande
at Colorado Springs, will be agent of the
Santa Fe, at Albuquerque."

The old saying that "When Christmas
on a Thursday be, a windy season will ye
see," has proven a very correct one so far
this year. The wind runs riot most of the
time, perfectly regardless of gentlemen's
chapeaux or ladies' raiment, and making it
difficult for pedestrians to travel.

• • •
Lightning struck the residence of Alonzo

Healey, in the 2d ward, cor. of Catharine
and Second streets, last Sunday morning.
It went down through the kitchen, giving
the cat and dog a close call for their lives,
and prostrated Mrs. Healey who was sitting
iy the window. No further damage.

Complaints are being made by parties
nterested that the new manager of the D.
H. &. S. W. and T. A. A. & N. R. R's is
iuilding up the business of the former at
he expense of the latter. How true this
barge of ''robbing Peter to pay Paul" is,

we arc not prepared at present to state.

Bishop Borgess administered the sacra-
ment of confirmation upon over fifty candi-
lates at St. Thomas' Catholic church, in
his city, last Monday morning, services

commenoing at 10 o'clock a. m. In the
fternoon the Bishop administered confirm-

ation upon several applicants at Northtield.

Vanderford & Werner are to have a bill-
iard tournament next week at their rooms
fora champion cue.

Gillie S. Pitkin has been appointed quar-
termaster of Co. A., in place of J. Berols-
heiuier, left the city.

The Democratic county convention, to
elect 18 delegates to (ho State convention,
will be held in this city May 27th.

The <Jrug store of Emanuel Mann has
been removed to the old city arcade build-
ing, and he now has a fine, neat store.

Mr. D. F. Schairer supplied some 700
ladies with Japanese parasols at the
opening of his store last week; all gratis.

J. A. Polheiuus being the lowest bidder,
will carry the mails from the post office in
this city to the depot for the coming year.

About $34 was the net receipts of Gen.
Cary's lecture last Friday night, to be di-
vided between the reform club and city
band. _ _ _ _ ^ _

M. D. L. Branch has removed his store
from the post office block to the store on
Main street, recently occupied by Emanuel
Mann. _

It, ia aKoRcther probable that the fair to
Chicago will be reduced to $5.00 for the
round trip during the coming national con
vention.

A collection taken at the M. E. church,
Sabbath before last, in aid of pioneer
Methodism in northern Michigan, netted
$92.00.

At the M. E. church, next Sunday eve
ning, Rev. J . Alabaster will speak upon
the subject, "what shall a young man do
with his doubts?"

The COURIER office under the painter'i
brush, is fast assuming the appearance o
a new building. It is being entirely re
painted and the brick work nicely penciled

Several members of the Ann Arbor re
form club went to Saline last Sabbath to
hear Gen. Cary, who had a crowded how
there both Saturday and Sunday evenings

The circuit court adjourned last Wednes
day, after having been in session since Tues
day March 16th, Several old chancery
cases of long standing, have been disposei
of.

Rev. W. It. Alger, of Boston, Mass,
preached morning and evening at the Uni
tarian church, last Sabbath, both discourse
being spoken of in terms of the greates
praise.

• •»
Mrs. J«fenon Warner a resident of thi

city and county for 41 years, died of I neu
monia, on Thursday of last week, at tin
age of 64 years.

Last Wednesday afternoon engine No
136 bound east on the M. 0. R. R , had 3
white refrigerator cars "in tow," said t
have been loaded with beef for England.

A meeting of the ladies' library associa
tion is to be held in the parlor of the Pres
bytcrian church,to-morrow, Saturday after
no ID, at 3 o'clock, to consult upon the pur
h of a lot.

Burglars entered the hotel of Louif
Bchleielwr, near the M. 0. R. R. depot
iMt Saturday night, cut out the bottom of
his till and secured $G.OO in money, a
volver, pipes, et<!.

Mrs. Julia A. Randall, |a sister of the
ata Norman and Volney Chapin of thi
city, died on the 20th inst, aged 73 years
9 Booth* and 12 days, at the residence o
S. O. Tubbs, in Suio.

One of the nicest invoices of wedding
stationery, invitation paper and envelopes
and visiting cards in most elegant designs
which has ever been received at this office
is now in stock and for sale. Ladies de
nring calling cards in the latest and mos
(Uhiottble designs, are especially invited
w inspect our stock.

The common Council is to be oongratu-
lated upon its choice of city treasurer and
oity attorney. Mr. Webster is a gentle-
man who will discharge the duties of the
treasurer's office in a business-like, gentle-
manly way, while Mr. J . C. Knowlton,
one of our promising young attorneys, will
so attend to the city's litigation that we
doubt if any complaints will be entered at
the end of his year of service. The re-
election of Mr. John G. Johnson as city
marshal by a u laminous vote, is a high
compliment to that gentleman's efficiency
as an officer. _

County Clerk Clark and his deputy
Wade, are full of business now-a-days,
sending off blanks to the various supervis-
ors, township clerks and aldermen of the
county. To the supervisors for the returns
of births, deaths and cereal products, and
to the remainder for the jurors' list, etc.
The law is explicit in respect to filling out
the blanks for the return of jurors, and
Mr. Clark desires us to call attention to
the fact that a slight deviation from the
prescribed form and method will invalidate
the entire panel. Consequently too much
care cannot be taken in filling out Uie

and social intercourse. The members of
the association will speed their own b
if they choose, and those who delight in
driving will undoubtedly make the place a
resort with their wives and families. The
organization has not been perfected as yet,
but the prime movers in it are men who arc
persevering in whatever they undertake,
and are quite enthusiastic over the prospect
of having in this city, what nearly every
other city of like dimensions has, a good
track, and a pleasant place to meet for
friendly drives or tests of speed. It is to be
hoped the movement will be successful.

Joe. T. Jacobs wishes to return thanks
to the students who discovered that his
house was on fire and so kindly volunteered
to put it out one day this week. Joe. is
looking happy either over this fortunate
escape from fire or on account of an addi-
tion to his " household gods." The little

now comer " is a girl.

A change has been made in the original
plan for the new Baptist church on Huron
street,and the structure will be of stone in-
stead of brick. To outward appearances,
f not in economy also, the change will be
i grateful one. The building committee
think about $1,000 will be saved by the
alteration of plans.

The perserving rascals who make their
living by swindling farmers, are already on
the war-path as census takers. They get a
fanner to sign what he supposes to be a
statement of his property, products, etc.,
which signature in a few days turns up as

promissory note. Look out for them.
No census takers will be around until next
June.

Two suits against saloon keepers of the
city for selling liquor to a person while in-
toxicated have been tried before Justice
Granger, on complaint of A. Diuble, of
Lodi. The first against Chris. Sanzi, re-
sulted in a verdict of $25 and costs—which

is appealed—and the second against
Geo. P. Lutz, the jury failed to agree, and
the ca-ie postponed until to-day at ten
o'clock.

One great evidence of prosperity in a
city is the demand for houses. Ann Arbor
has hardly a vacent house within her bor-
ders, at least in a convenient location, and
if any one doubts our word, just let him
hunt for one. as the writer had to this
spring. In our exchanges from differ-
ent portions of the state, we notice a de-
mand in many of them for more residences.
This denotes prosperity.

With the return of summer do not for-
get sanitary matters. Have your premises
thoroughly cleaned, sprinkle all cellars
freely with lime, and see that the drain-
age about your residenoe or place of busi-
ness is good. Remember that pure drink-
ing water is necessary to good health. Let
everybody pay attention to these matters,
and the general salubrity of our community
will be greatly increased. "An ounce of
prevention, etc."

After the walls of Ludwig Walz' new
building on Liberty street had been com-
pleted to the roof, it was ascertained by
the cracking of the same, and leaning to-
ward the west, that the foundation was
not sufficiently firm, and now the process
of taking down has commenced. Mr.
Walz says that it will have to be taken
down and rebuilt from the foundation,
which will entail the loss of much time and
considerable money.

Have we no pine forests In Michigan, that
the state has to import and pay for four car-
loads of pine lumber from Alabama for the
new university museum at Ann Arbor?—Lan-
sing Republican.

Yes, there are undoubtedly plenty of
pine forests in this state, but then, yon
know there is a certain quality of excellence
always added to a commodity which comes
from a distance. But seriously, it is gen-
erally conceded that the pitch pine from
the southern states is far superior to our
white pine for flooring purposes.

Tuesday evening the fire department was
called out by another attempt to fire the end
of the old Presbyterian church in which
John G. Gall's meat market is located-
The flames were extinguished by a few pails
of water. But for the timely discovery the
building would have soon been in flames,
and much valuable property endangered.
What can be the motive for the persistent
attempts to burn the property in this, vicin-
ity, is a mystery as great as that of river
Raisin notoriety.

A horse and carriage came down Huron
street from State last Tuesday evening at a
pace which equaled Parole's best time.
After circling around the square, the lady
in the carriage—who had two children with
her—succeeded in stopping the horse, by
the aid of the outside multitudes. The
running was caused by the slipping of the
bridle from the horse's head. This occur-
red on Thayer street, and the self posses-
sion of the lady driver probably saved her-
self and children from ferious, if not fatal
injuries. _ _ _ _ ^ ^ _ _ _

A certain window in a house in East
Saginaw is reported to have in it a pane of
glass on which is indelibly stamped the im-
press of a human hand, which it is said
neither soap, water, knives, chemicals, or
any other agency has as yet been able to
remove. The writer of this is troubled in
the same way at his house but more espec-
ially with the door knobs. In fact, most
any house where children are, can report
the same thing. The mystery genorally is
how any one of the panes happen to escape
such an impress.

This city lays claim to one of the coolest
individuals under adversity inside the state.
He is a boy of some 16 or 18 years, and
one day last week, while standing on Huron
street, totally unconscious of danger, he
was assaulted by a man in a red hot man-
ner, who followed blows from tbe shoulder
by blows from the hip. After a lull in the
chastisement allowed the boy to arise,
without any show of ruffled temper or re-
sistence, he simply remarked: "Say, when
you get through, please let me know, for I
should like to go about my bnsiness." It
is perhaps not necessary to say he was al-
lowed to depart.

The next social of the reform club hav-
ing fallen to B. F. Watts, with character-
istic promptness, and a de.-ire to secure
something in which the people would be
interested, he induced the Barrett dra-
matic club to givo their entertainment
this Friday evening for the benefit of the
reform club. The cast of characters will
be the same as published in last week's
COURIER. Mr. Watts has always been
very successful in pleasing the people, and
the previous rendering of the play, "dol-
lars and cents," wa3 so satisfactory that it
is quite certain the present event will be
no exception. Go and hear it.

That excellent paper, the Adrian Daily
Time*, Is now received the same morning n is
issued, coming on the h:10 A. M. train on ih<-
T A. A. & N. K. K. At least, twenty-live sub-
scribers should be obtained for it In this City.
—A. A. Courier. The Times is an excellent
paper, but as It Is an evening paper, we aoni
understand how ttiey can get it at Ann Arbor
seven hours before it la issued at Adrian.—Man-
chester Enterprise.

We have always thought the enterprising
editor of th'e Enterprise kept up with the
age, but we see he has sadly fallen behind
the times. Why, we sometimes receive
even New York papers two weeks previous
to date, and tbe leading magazines a full
month ahead. " I t isn't no great shakes"
to receive a daily a few hours ahead, as ad-
vance sheets are quite frequently exchanged
by prominent newspapers.

The following scholars of the high school
have been selected to speak at the com-
mencement exercises in June : Mattie W.
Barry, Ann Arbor; Willis S. Knowlton,
Ann Arbor; Harry Bitner, Mount Carroll,
111.; J . A. Case, Auburn, Ind.; Charlie
Cooley, Ann Arbor; R. M. Dott, Anamosa,
Iowa; Mary Farnsworth, Ann Arbor; Lulu
M. Gott, Ann Arbor; Emily D. Stebbins,
Ann Arbor; Belle Hull, Hamburg; Frank
C. Wagner, Ann Arbor; Bessie Hunt,
Ann Arbor ; E. R. Wagner, Ann Arbor;
Clemmie Houghton, Ann Arbor; E. C.
Williams, Glidden, Iowa ; Mary Hendrick-
son, Ann Arbor; Jessie Wood, Ann Arbor;
Addie M. Knight, Ann Arbor.

The streets were well filled last Saturday
evening to listen to the Ann Arb'or city
band, which played upon the south balcony
of the court house. But few cities in the
state'liave so fine a plaee for open air bal-
cony concerts as this one, and we doubt not
the band, by a little encouragement from
our citizens, would be willing to give cue
or two concerts a week. If they can re-
ceive reasonable assistance from the people
of the city, sufficient to keep up the organ
ization, the rapid progress already made
indicates their ability to take rank seoond
to none in the state in a little time. It is
quite certain Ann Arbor would feel proud
of a good organization of this kind.

The same party who executed a bird's,eye
view of this city thirteen years ago, J .
Stoner, of Madison, Wis., is to publish an-
other view of the city of the same general
style, yet of much better workmanship.
We have been shown the pencil sketch,
drawn by A. Ruger, which is taken from
the fair grounds, looking northwest, and
shows every building in the corporate limits.
In comparing with the former publication
one gets an excellent idea of the growth of
the city. It will be found that while the
extent of territory is perhaps no greater,
the number of buildings have increased
wonderfully. We bespeak for the agent,
Mr. J . Warner, a cordial reception by the
people of the city in his work.

A very small but unusually refined audi
ence gathered to hear Anna Dickinson
read her play "Aurelian," Wednesday
evening. Having been an ardent admirer
of this lady as a lecturer, it is somewhat
difficult for us to realize the difference be-
tween our expectation and the realization.
While making no pretentions to dramatic
criticism, yet we certainly believe that the
stage is not her forte. The tragic, mi
line, and forcible passages she renders in
an excellent manner, but the soft, tender,
pathetic parts it is as impossible for her to
properly express as it would be for the
eagle to imitate tho cooing of the dove. A
change, also, has taken place in her style
and person, and the plain, el< quent Anna
Dickinson whom we remember several
years ago, telling in insipiriting language the
tale of Jean D'Arc, it is difficult to recog-
nize in the person who in a semi-" stagey "
style, read "Aurelian" to her audierfce
Wednesday evening. We, at least, prefer
to re:nember her as the past portrays her.

About twenty-five gentlemen of tl'i- city
who are lovers of driving, have banded
themselves together under the name of the
Gentlemen's Driving Association, and are
about making arrangements with the Wash-
tenaw county agricultural society by which
they will be allowed the use of their grounds
every afternoon from and after 3 o'clock p.
m. .The society is not for the purpose of
racing or trotting, but merely for pleasure

Personal Notes.

Win. A. Clark, Esq., spent last week in
Toledo.

Mrs. Win. II. Hoyt, of Wyandotte, is
visiting friends in this city.

Rev. W. 11. Algcr, of Boston, has been
in the city for the past few days.

II. P. Myrick is in Chicago the present
week visiting friends and relatives.

Prof. Winchell delivers the sixth ami
last lecture of the course at Howell, on the
31st.

E. J . Ferdon, of Lakeview, passed a
few days with his parents in this city last
week.

Capt. Butler, of Jackson, spent last Sab-
bath in the city, the guest of John F. Law-
rence.

S. B. Bliss, of East Saginaw, has been
the guest of B. F. Watts for the past few
days.

S. P. Jewett visited Manchester and
Sharon last week, looking over his farm in
the latter township.

Mrs. Samuel Chapin, of this city, has
gone to Grass Lake to live with her son,
Dr. E. B. Chapin.

Miss Sollace, of Woodbridge, N. J , the
guest of P,rof. Hennequin for some time
past, has returned to her heme.

Mrs. N. Chapin, who has been residing
in Milwaukee for the past few months has
returned to her home in this city.

Prof. A. Ten Brook, of N. Y. city, who
was called here by the death ol'liis son last
week, has returned to his place of bu-i-
ness.

N. A. Prudden, who has been quite sick
for the past four months, has so far re-
covered as to be able to attend to his busi
ne-̂ s.

Revs. Maltby Gelston and M. B. Gel-
ston were in attendance upon the" recent
session of the Detroit Presbytery, at
Brighton.

Dr. John H. Heron, of Leadville, Col.,
and Miss Minnie Foley, of this city, wero
married Wednesday morning last at St.
Thomas' church.

Mr. Thomas Collighan, one of the most
enterprising and successful agents for Dr.
Chase's Recipe Book, is spending a feu
days in the city.

We received a very pleasant call from
E. O. Hoyt, of the Dexter Leader, one
day lust week. Bro. Hoyt reports every-
thing progressing finely at our up-tlie-
Huron neighbor.

Mrs. Abbie M. Gray, of Alpena, wil
spend a few weeks visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. N. Keith, in Dexter, and her
sister, Mrs. E. E. Beal, with other rela
tives and friends in this city.

University Items.

The choral union practice in the hal!
very frequently. In June they intend to
give a concert.

We are pleased to learn that Mr. Ivir
B. Coe, law, '80, has already secured i
good position in a law office in Omaha.

The boys interested in a gymnasium an
quite jubilant because they have assuranco
from one of the regents that he and one
other member of the board favor the pro
ject.

One of the classes was informed thi
other day that if they didn't study harde
something might happen at the close oi
the semester. Of course it was in mathe
matics.

Prof. Tylar presided as chairman at the
republican county convention last week
Upon being called on for a speech at the
close he responded in some very eloquen
remarks.

Efforts are being made to start a new
musical society. This revival ofa tasie fo
music is becoming quite general and prom
ises to considerably elevate the t.i
the people.

Quite a force of men are busily at worl
in the shop on the cau.pus back of th
president's houfto. The eases that the,
are making are for the new museum, ano
when completed they will all be air-tight

Another meeting of the Chronicle asso
ciation was held a week ago last Thursday
at which Mr. Pond's resignation was ac
cepted, and the board of editors wero givei
the power to select a man to fill the
vacancy.

Dr. E. Wirt Lemoreaux, the assistant ti
the professor of anatomy, has resigned hi
position nud has gone to his home in Gen
eva county, N. Y., where ho intends t
practice. His departure is much regrettei
by the medical students.

Let all the boys (and the girls too) inter
ested in the manly sports enter the litfa
for something for the tournament? If you
can't .stick any one in fencing, or knocl
any ono down in boxing, go in and beat th
crowd in turning somersaults or sum
other graceful accomplishment.

The rain very fortunately let up from
letting down long enough last Saturday to
allow the ground to dry sufficiently to hav
that combination game of foot ball. Th
seniors and sophs faced the juniors urn
I'reshies and soou showed them that thej
would have to practice considerable inon
in order to beat them; in other words i he
score stands 2 to 0 in favor of the senior
and sophs.

i'.'litnr (Jnurier: It seems now to be
settled fact, that no liquor will he sold on o
near the Fair grounds at the fuir next full
The officers and directors of the agricul
tural and horticultural societies have U
sured the ladies of the W. C. T. U., tha
they will not allow it on the grounds, an
have united with the ladies of the Union it
requesting Mr. John Gott and the nchoo
board to prevent the sale of any intoxicut
ing beverage on the grounds owns 1 hyThen
opposite the Fair grounds. Assuraoei
have been given by Mr. Gott that he uil
not allow any such sales on bis land, am
the school board have placed their Jam
under the control of the agricultural soet
ety during fair time, with the same under
standing. The members of the Uni
very thankful to all concerned for tho re
spectful consideration their petition has re
reived. MRS. R. K. KKA/.KU.

Stop ! wait I Don't do a died which yoi
will regret all— all summer ; as you will i
you buy your budding plants and house
plants before the AninmlFlnr.il Festival
to be held at the Baptist church, W<
day evening, April 28. A choice stock o

plants of their own rai.-in^, tod the best
the Detroit or home markets afford, will
be offered at reasonable ratei Refresh-
ments will be furnished from and after .'<<
o'olook, P. M. Thankful lor the liberal
latronage of past years, tho ladies of the
liurch desiro their friends to remember
he wise maxim : " One good turn deserves

other." COM.

Common Council.

M mday evening, April 18th, the council
met pursuant to adjorunment.

Upon tho calling of the roll all of the
members answered to their names.

Mayor Kapp, upon taking the chair,said
hat the business was new to him, as was
he position of a presiding officer, and he
loped to have the assistance of the council,
specially of the older members. He trust-

ed that all would move forward harmoni-
msly and the year be a pleasant one to all
he members of the council.

After the reading of the minutes of the
)revious meeting, Aid. Besimer moved
hat an informal ballot be taken for the of-
ice of city marshal, the recorder to act as
eller. Carried.

The result of such ballot was : John G.
Johnson, 14; total, 14. Declared elected.

Aid. Hutzel moved that an informal bal-
ot betaken for the office of city attorney.

Aid. Besimer suggested the name of E. D.
iCinnie for such position, and Aid. Martin,
he mine of J. C. Knowlton.

The result of the informal ballot was:
J. C. Knowlton, 8 ; E. D. Kinnie, G ; total,
11.

A formal ballot was then taken which
ave J. C. Knowlton 11, E. D. Kinnie 3,

and the former was declared unanimously
elected.

Aid. Ferdon moved that an informal bal-
ot be taken for the office of eity treasurer.
Jarried.

The result: O. F. Webster, 8; Wm. A.
Clark, (i; total, 14.

A formal was then taken resulting in 11
votes lor Webster and 3 for Clark. The
former was then declared elected.

Aid. Fcrdon moved an informal ballot
for three members of the board of health,
:o succeed Drs. George, Breakey, and
Kapp, each ballot to contain three names.
[parried.

The ballot was then taken and resulted :
Dr. W. F. Breakey, 11; Dr. George, 10;
Dr. If. C. Allen, 9; Dr. P. W. O'Toole, 6;
K. B, Gidley, 5; Dr. O'Neil, 1 ; total, 42.

Upon motion of Aid. Ferdon the three
-t were declared elected.

The mayor then announced the standing
committees for the year, as follows:

i.•<•— A Ids. Koech, Martin, and Kellogg.
mmiU44 -Aids. Besimer, Fer-

don, Koss, Flensing, MathewBon, Marti«,
raits—Aids. KHredge, Kellogg, McOm-

ber.
General fund—Aids, Hutzcl, Ferdon Fh'in-

inir.
Uda, Fleming, Kltredga, Hntuel.

License -The Mayor, Hecorder, Aids. Fcrdon,
Thompson.

Upon motion of Aid. Hutzel the follow-
innitteo was added, upon

imenl -Aids. Martin, Keech, Kel-

Upi n motion "f Aid. 15. simer a commit-
tee was appointed to settle with tho retir-
ing city treasurer, P. D. Woodruff, con-
sisting of Aids. Ilutzcl, Keech, and the
recorder.

Aid. Besimer moved that the city treas-
urer, recorder and marshal be requested to
give bonds, in the usual amounts, to be ap-
proved at the next meeting of the council.
Carried.

Aid. Keech offered the following which
was carried :

riiat iill accounts againrfl the coun-
cil must be presented the Friday preceding the
meeting ol the council.

Aid. Keech moved that a committee be
appointed to examine the bills of ex-mayor
Smith, and chief engineer C. B. Davison,
for traveling expenses in purchasing an
engine, and if found correct to draw war-
rants for tho same. Carried, and Aids.
Keech, Ferdon and Ross appointed as .such
committee.

A petition was received and read from
Harvey Cornwell, and seven others, asking
for a street lamp on Lawrence street. Re-
ferred to general fund committee.

The saloon bonds business was then taken
up. Aid. Besimer moved that they be fixed at
i'l.'AM. Aid. Keech moved to amend, fix-

ln>name as last year. (Jarried.
I he saloon bonds of (Jims. Binder, for $1,500,

with Frederick Sonmld and Christian Walker,
as surety; of John 1>. Helnrloh, for $l,r>UU,
with Adam Beyler and L. Gruncr as surety;
iinil 0( ("has. K. llauscr, for <2,000, with John
Uarrer and A. D. Beyler as surety, were re-
ceived and referred to city attorney.

The constable bonds oi <U;ts. Boylau, with
Chas. Spoor ami Nelson Sutherland, us sure-
ty; ol Paul Schall, surely, Moses Beabolt
and David Rlnsey; Thos. darken, surlty,

Kitson and lieu. Vlerken; Dudley J.
r.ooinis, surety, Nelson Sutherland ami Phil-
ip Uaon ; Ell 3. Manly, surlty, Clias. H. Manly
ami L. Uruner; !•:, H Qldley, surety, A.M.
1) it y and W. Thomas, were received and reler-
red to city attorney.

The attention of the sidewalk committee
was called to numerous defective walks in
various parts of the city.

By Aid. Hutzel : That the rules of the
former council be adopted for the guid-
ance of the present body. Adopted.

By Aid. Keech : That KiO copies—af-
terward changed to 50—of the rules be
printed for the use of the council. Car-
ried, and tho recorder ordered to let the
printing to the lowest bidder.

Council then adjourned.

BLAi'KMKK BALL—In Saline, on Tueeday,
\ | .n] 8th, 1880, hy Kcv. u . K. Shier, MATTIHAS V.
Hi.AikMKU, of PitUaeld, and Mrs. .MELISSA 1ULI.,O:
I'lttclkl'l.

WABDL3 -WEIGHT—On 4 p ' u " " • • " ' t h e M - B -
ii.li. Shier. .TAMES WAR-

1 'o , and Miss ALMA L.
WBIOHT, <>f the siiiuo pbice.

STHATTOX-KITTSON—April IMth, 1880, at the
Hetbodist parsonage. l>y Rev. J. Alabaster, J O H N

• IN lu.d JANH KITTSON, l)Oth of Ann Arbor.

Fever and Ague
May bo thoroughly cured by the use ol
"CINCHO-QUININE," a new preparation
from Peruvian Bark. The dose is the
same as Sulphate Quinine, and-its febri-
fuge, tonic and anti-periodic effect is more
pronounced. Withal it is cheaper, being
sold by druggists at $1.50 per ounce, or
sent, postage paid, for same price, by BIL-
LINO8, Ci.Al'i'A: Co.,Manufacturing Uhem-
ists, Boston] Mass.

We Can't Talk
Without showing tho condition of our
teeth. Every laugh exposes them. In
order not to be ashamed of them lot us use
that standard dentifrice, SOZODONT,
whioh is sure to keop them white and
spotless. No tartar can encrust them, no
canker affect the enamel, no species of de-
cav infest the dental Lone, if SOZODONT

darly used. It is a botanical prepara-
tion, and its beneficial effects on the teeth
and gunii are marvelous, as it removes all
di-coloiaiioii-, and renders the gums hard
and n 980 984

They Work Together.
When your system gets out of tune and

you feel completely worn out, it is pretty
certain that you need a medicine to act on
both the Kidneys and liver for these im-

t, organs work together in freeing
tho system of its waste, and keeping up
the tone. Then take Kidney-Wort, for
this is just what it docs, for it is both diu-
retic and oatbarl

Science in the service of the housekeeper
has produced the beautiful, pure, harm-

pei illieimt, AMERICAN BALLKI.I K
for i he laundry. 982-985

p i ) K SALE OR RENT.
1 SOUSE AM) TWO LOTS,

In the second w«rd, one block from Main street,

Enquire of
: '''I C. KITSON.

A FARM WANTED,
lining from ISO lo 200 acres of cultlva

id near Ann Arbor, or a riulwiiy station.
i. but the wbole amount ol pur
i. K'Mtl on delivery ol property.

.. Fancy <ir credit price, H8
mention. In

Ol aCTM, chlinu t'T Ol
IvatloD, number und kindn

Itlon <>r bonding*, and a full de-
on ol tbe property, tad state the IOWMI caah

prlee per acre. Arle ,iely,
W. k. M.,c*r«P. O. box Iti, Ami Arbor, Mich.

FOR SALE.
I have a pood F MILL of four run of

sal I will sell oi exchange for propurty in
"iinty.

BtHtf KICK A. BKAL.

SALE.
A Fnrm of twcut.v lod dwelling

•i.ite. Enquire
At THE COURIER OFFICE.

To Adverll.fr*.

TUB ANN AKKOK L'OUHJKB lias double the
Olrcuiatluu of any other paper puliUulied In
ho county.

OOlvdIE TO T H E

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
FOB

OVERALLS, JACKETS;

-COTTONADE, GEAN AND SATINET PANTS,-

SHIRTS, HOSIERY, ETC

I have pirt in stock an immense quantity of these
goods in order to supply a large demand and will
Guarantee Prices and Quality Satisfactory.

. L. NOBLE.
927yr

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS
FIRST ARRIVAL OF NEW SPRING GOODS

AT THE-

Cash Dry Goods House
-OF-

BACH & ABEL.
NO OLD GOODS TO CLOSE OUT AT COST. EVERYTHING NEW

FRESH.

New Ribbons, new Laces in all qualities and styles, new Gloves, new Lace Ties, new Muslin
Ties, new Fancy Handkerchiefs, new Ruchings, new Embroideries,

largest assortment ever brought to Ann Arbor.

SILKS AND CASHMERES AT OLD PRICES
DOMESTIC GOODS AT A SLIGHT ADVANCE.

This advertising to sell Bleached and Brown Cottons at old prices is all a humbug. No
first-class House will sell them for less than they can buy the same goods at in the New York
markets. Jf you are in need of Cotton Goods, come to Bach & Abel's, and get posted.

ILTO. 26 SOUTH STREET,

AW ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

£JOAL! COAL!
O. W. SHIPMAN,

Miner and wholesale dealer of the celebrated

BRIAR RIDGE COAL.
ALSO—

Dealer in Hard Coal and Pit? Iron. Ordore promptly
filled. Office, 90 (iriswold ptrect, Detroit, room 3.

953-100!

LOOK ! LOUK! LOOK!
Single Machine-made Harness $6.00
Single Hand-made Harness- 8.50
Single Nickle-platcd Ua^nen* $15.00 to $35.00
Single Strap Harness 30.00 to 35.00
Ll^ht Double Harness _ 25.00 to 50.00
All Bristle Brushes 7"> to 4.00
Whalebone Whips 75 to 3.00
Good Blankets 90 to 6.00
Lap Robes 2.00 to 7.00
CryBtallzed Zinc Trnnks 3.00 to 9.00

Also a large stock of Horse Furnishing Qoods at
Bottom Prices.

J . C. BTTRKHARDT,
No. 4 Huron •treat,

987tr Ann Arbor, Mich.

T> INSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GEOCER Y
AND

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on hand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE.

We shall also keep a snpply of

SWIFT A DEUBEL'S BEST WHITE WHKA1
FLOUR, DELHI FLOUR, RYE FLOUR,

BUCKWHEAT FLOUU, CORN
MEAL, FEED, Ac, &c.

At wholesale and retail. A general stock ol

GROCERIES AND PRO VISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be cold on as reason
able terms as at any other house In the city.

Casn paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country Product
generally.

t y G o o d s delivered to any part of tho rlty with
ont extra charge.

yr KIN8BY A 8EABOLT.

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN

I

The public Is Invited to call and examine epei
of the celebrated

KNOXVILLE, TENN., MARBLE
Of which we have a supply of new dculgna. It if
superior to tiny mni-hif hi beauty mid durability, and
t&fcM tha place of Scutch QnualM.

I'KKIX LOWEBCHAH KVKR.
WORK ALL WAKBANTED.

Shop—Cor. of Detroit and Catherine Sts.
ANN ARBOK, MICHIGAN. 915tl

All kinds of ltook-ltliMliiis done at
Tin- Courier office on uliort notirr.

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS.

Invite the public to an inspection of
their immense stock of

DRESS GOODS
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
MATTINGS, ETC., ETC.,

Direct from Manufacturers and Im-
porters. No charge for showing goods.

NO. 20 SOUTH MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.
925yr

TOFItl'ITGKOWEKSaiMlM .KUKNERS.

Twenty acres for sale on reasonable term*, by II.
ROGERS—two miles went of Ann Arbor, on the
Dexter road. Good bnlldinjri. Poorteen s<
large and small fruits of m beel nrlafles. The
haliincc! Is the best quality of land fur mrdantsg.
Al'O hoots :\nd ftmrlols in the fifth ward, Ann Arbor
City, for sale cheap. Enquire of II. ROGBRn, on
the premise*, or of J. Q. A. S E S S I O N S

Or N. II. > OVKRT.
Ann Arbor, Feb. 5, 1880.

T OGS WANTED.

I will pay, at the Ann Arbor steam stw mill, for

White or Swamp Oak Lop?, from $ S to $10 per M
Red Oak Butt Log*, Bound 7 per M
White Ash _ io 14 per M
Whiiewood 10 11 peril
Barawnod « 111 pet M
Hickory 12 pet M
Bard Maple u per M
Walnut A-> lu per M
Butternut in 18 perM
Red Elm io peri l

Will buy U>K* within four mliee of my mill, if de-
sired, ami draw them,

loroona having logs to fell arc rcquected to call
And see me an poon n* possible.

K»1. 1, ltff'J. J. T. HALLOCK.
KM

STEPHEN1 PEATT,
Manufacturer of

of all kinds, 3U3KS FIFZS, and all Shott I:on Wo;k

114,84 U»OeBtre«e8t Weat,
BETWESN

Tl l l l t l ) AND FOUKTH BT8. ( Detroit, Mich.,
Rbots i s l Bcilor rij'.c for C»lo.
•• I 1 I K I 7

t.UMMl WM

EXCELSIOR HAIR WASH.
Tiiis Celebrated Article

• i tbe greatest re-
•toratlre, invigorating and
tu'Hliup qii.ililu-s of any ar-
ticle of ihe kind known
Hi Ihe human family. It
nloinwn the hair and scalp,
ri-iiiuvts dandruff, enlivens
tin roots, softens the hair,
producing a lustral appear-
mice and Induces a luxurl-

1SS0. autKrunth.
PREPARED nv

MADAME GOLDMAN, TOLEDO, OHIO.

OKTinCATI OF ASAIT5I3 :
To u bom it mtuj cone* rn:—l have examined MAD-

AME GOU>IIAN'K HAIR WASH, and find it to contain
nolngrudit'iit that will prove hnrtlul to the hair or
scalp. It is in in> st-n-c ol the word a hair dye. Ito
oonetltneata w «c)i oetenletad to act an sedatives
ami rli. ,k that Irritation "I thr scalp that results in
an excesMvr secretion <-f dandruff, and an annoyinc
ItoUog. s . 11. UUGLAS.

PM, March

PIANO REPAIRING.
Haw your piiuio put In order by a reliable

hand

Tuning, Recapping, Regulating,
AM) IIIIIWUl BERAIUINO DON* BT

II. W. SAMi&N, YPSILANTI, MICH.,
Formerlj <>i ihi1 CblokAlillg Factory, Boston,

S sent by mail, or left »t WatU' Jewelry
MM, will receive prompt Attention.

S A T I S r ' A ( T l O S *H VK1STKKI*.



WASTING- DISEASES,
eucn AS

V-.(hmn, Hri.n. liltl-. Cnn»nnipt Ion.
It ruin i:\lnui~luni. Chronic t'oiiMti-

patlon, Chronic Diarrhoea,
DynpepHia or LOHM of

Are poeltlrely and speedily cured by

Fellows' Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites

The merit of this remarkable remedy is due to Its
peculiar property of restoring the wasted tissues of
the body to their original firmness and vigor. H la
well kuowu that for every thought and action there
Is death or decay of an amount of material propor-
tionate to the magnitude of the thought or action.
This waste is supplied by the unimpaired nutritive
functions. The precocious activity of youths, the
enthusiastic struggle for wealth and fame in the
middle aged, and old age Itself cause an undue decay
of material Lervous forco.

PROSTRATION.
Edwin Clay, or Pugwash, Nova-Scotia, writes as

follows :
MR. JAMES I. FELLOWS, Sir,—

Having,-whlla at your establishment, carefully axam-
ined your prescriptions, and the method of prepar-
ing your Compound Syrup of Hypophosphite*, I felt
anxious to give it a fair trial in my practice. For
the ]&ft twelve months I have done so, and find that
lu incipient consumption, and other diseases of the
throat and lnngs, it has done wonders. In restoring
persons Buffering from the effect of dlpthiria, and
the cou^h following typhoid lever, prevalent in this
region, it is the best remedial ajjent 1 lia\
used. But for persons suffering from exhaustion of
the powers of the brain and nervous system, from
long-continued study or teaching;, or in those cases
of exhaustion from which so many young men suf-
fer, I know of no Better medicine for restoration to
health than your Compound Syrup of Hypophod-
phites.

11. G. Addy, M. D., St. John, N. B., writes as fol-
lows:

M B . J A H M I. FELLOWS, Chemitt,
Dear Sir,—Having nsed your Compound Syrup of
Ilypophospbltes for some time in my practice, I
have no hesitation in recommending it to my patients
who are suffering from general debility, or any
disease of the lungs, knowing that, even In cases
utterly hopeless. It affords relief.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

PRICK $1.50 PER BOTTLE.

'.17!' y-|> I , . S. L e r c h , t§mt. AO» Arlxir.

£rhor
FRIDAY, APRIL 23, 1880.

CHILDREN
Cry for Pitcher's Castorla. They like It
because it is sweet j Mothers like Castoria
because it gives health to the child ; and
Physicians, because it contains no mor-
phine or mineral.

Castoria
Is Nature's Remedy for assimilating the
Food. It cures TVind Colic, the raising
of Sour Curd and Diarrhoea, allays FcTcr-
Ishness and kills Worms. Thus the Child
has health and the Mother obtains rest.
Pleasant, Cheap, and Reliable.

CENTAUR

LINIMENTS
The most effective Fain-relieving agents for

MAN and BEAST

the world has ever known-

Over 1,000,000 Bodies sold last year!

The reasons for this unprecedented popularity
are evident; the Centaur Liniments are made
to deserve confidence, <hey are absorbed
into the structnre; they always cure and never
disappoint* No person need longer suffer with

F A I N in the BACK,

Rheumatism or Still Joints, for the

CENTAUR
Liniments will surely exterminate the
Pain. There is no Strain, Sprain, Cut,
Scald, Burn, Bruise, Sting, Gall or Lame-
ness, to which Mankind or Dumb Brutes
are subject, that docs not respond to this
Soothing Balm. The Centaur

LINIMENTS
not only relieve pain, but they incite healthy action,
tubdue inflammation, and cure, whether the symp-
toms proceed from wound* of the/f sh, or Neuralgia
of the Xenes; from contracted Cords or a scalded
tiand; from a sprained ankle or a gushed foot;
whether from disgusting

PIMPLES on a LADY'S FACE
or a strained joint on a IJorse^s Leg.

The agony produced by a Burn or Scald; mortifi-
cation from Frost-bites; Swellings from Strains; the
tortures of Rheumatism ; Crippled for life by some
neglected accident; a valuable horse or a Doctor's
Bill may all be saved Uom

One Bottle of Centaur Liniment.
No Housekeeper, Farmer, Planter, Teamster, or

Liveryman, can afford to be without these wonder-
ful Liniments. They can be procured In any part
of the globe for 50 Cents and fl-00 a bottle. Trial
bottles 25 Cents.

Swallowing

POISON
Spurts nf disgusting mitcous from the nostrils or

npon the tonsils. Watery Eyes, Snvfflo, Buzzing in
the Ears, Deafness, crackling sensations In the head,
Intermittent Pains over the Eyes, FcetM Breath,
Nasal Twang, Scabs in the Nostrils, and Tickling In
the Throat, are

O F C A T A R R H .

Care of Stock In Spring.

At no sea«on of the year do domestic
animals require more care and attention
than during the next few weeks. This is
especially true of cattle and' sheep. As
warm weather comes on, the dry, coarse
straw or fodder, which in some cases has
been their only food through the winter,
becomes very unpalatable. As soon as the
first spears of green grass are seen, they
will, if permitted,leave their coarse food al-
most unta.«ted, and spend their time in nib-
bling a scanty subsistence from the almost
bare pastures or commons. Not unfre-
qucntly, stock that has managed to hold
its own, even with poor food and shelter,
during cold weather, loses flesh rapidly in
March and April, so much so that a great
part of the summer is spent regaining what
was lost in a few weeks.

Hut this is not the only bad result. By
allowing stock to run at will over pastures
in eavly spring, much injury is done by
their pulling up the young grass by the
roots and by the trampling of the cattle in
wet weather. These injuries are more
serious, if, as is too often the case, the
grass has been eaten off close late in the
fall.

It is much the better plan to keep the
pastures free until the grass has had time
W vw II cover the groundand will readily af-
ford a goid living to the stock. We very
much doubt whether there is any gain in
allowing cattle to run at large early in the
spring, even on the common or on wood-
lands. There are at least two advantages
in keeping them in the yard. You save
all the manure and free the litlc folks from
many long and sometimes unsuccessful ex-
peditions after the cows. Liberal feeding
with grain and roots, if you have them,
will be well repaid.

If from scarcity of feed it is necessary to
commence pasturing early, use but a part
of the ground first, so that it may after-
ward be left free and have time to
make up for the demand on it. There is
some difference of opinion on the subject,
but we think it best to have the pasture
land so divided that there may be occa-
sional changes during the summer.—
[Western llural.

How to Judge a Horse.

Turf, Field and Farm says the following
simple rules will be found useful to all
part ies about to buy a horse:

1. Never take the sellers word ; if dis-
honest he will be certain to cheat you; if
disposed to be fair, he may have been
the dupe of another, and will deceive you
through representations which cannot be
relied upon.
•J.. Never trust to a horse's mouth as a

sure, index to his age.
3. Never buy a norse while in motion ;

watch him while he stands at rest and you
will discover his weak points. If sound
he will stand firmly and squarely on his
limbs, without moving any ot them, the
feet planted flat upon tbe ground, with legs
plump and naturally poised. If one foot
is thrown forward with the toe pointing to
the ground and the heel raised, or if the
foot is lifted from the ground and the
weight taken from it, disease of the navic-
ular bono may be suspected, or at least
tenderness, which is a preouror of disease.
If the foot is thrown out, the toe raised
and the heel brought down the horse has
suffered from luuimitis, founder, or the
back sinews have been sprained, and he
is of little future value. When the feet
are drawn together under the horse, if
there has been no disease there is a mis-
placement of tbe limbs at least,and a weak
disposition of the muscles. If the horse
stands with his feet spread apart or strad-
dles with the hind legs there is a weakness
in the loins and the kidneys are disordered.
When the knees are bent and tbe legs totter
and tremble, the breast has been ruinedby
heavy pulling and will never be right again,
whatever rest and treatment he may have.
Contracted or ill formed hoofs speak for
themselves.

4. Never buy a horse with a bluish or
milky cast in the eyes. They indicate a
constitutional tendency to opthaluiia,moon
blindness, etc.

5. Never have anything to do with a
horse who keeps bis ears thrown backward.
This is an invariable indicaiion of bad
temper.

6. If the horse's hind legs are scarred,
the fact denotes that he is a kicker.

7. If the knees are blemished,the horse
is apt to stumble.

8. When the skin is rough and h:ir.-.h
and does not move easily and smoothly to
the, touch, the horse is a heavy eater and
his digestion is bad.

9. Avoid a horse whose respiratory
organs are at all impaired. If the ear is
placed at the side of the heart, and a
wheezing sound is heard, it is an indication
of trouble. Juct him go.

reconciled to this invasion of ill scents whe
the firy combs the ceaseless cackle, the evi
dent high health of your fowls, and th
daily filled egg-baskets show you what the.
have accomplished. No other food, no
any amount of food, if this is left out, wi
give you such returns; and this bakei
bone, pounded on a rock in your poultr,
pens and fed with ordinary feed, will giv
results that ought to satisfy the mustcrav
ing disposition. The hens cluster arouni
that primitive bene-mill, gulping down th
rich morsels with evident delight; am
since everything necessary for the produc
tion of eggs is thus fully furnished, there i
no undue strain on the vital forces, n
weakening of the system, but a daily at
tention to business, to the complete satis
faction of the fowls and their owners. Yoi
can hardly give too much burned bones t
your hens to provide the necessary amoun
of lime for the eggshells, and the nex
best thing for that purpose is oyster-shells
which can bo obtained by tbe barrel (anc
generally without cost, except taking away
at hotels or restaurants in your neares
city. My new tenant goes eighteen mile
for them, and considers them cheap enougl
at that. The hens cat them when poundec
into fragments as eagerly as they pick n|
shelled corn, and they furnish the needec
material for tbe egg-Shells more complete
ly than anything else."

Hints on Sheep Raising-.

A sheep-grower says: " I t is folly t(
keep old sheep. They should be turnet
off to the butcher in their prime. * It doe
not take half the amount to fatten them
Whon they get old and thin, in order t<
put them in the condition for slaughter
the whole structure must be rebuilt. Fou
sets of lambs are all any ewe should bear
This will bring her to five years, and this
is the age when, with a little extra care
sho will round up to a full carcass. Ex
oeptious may be made when the breed is
scarce, and the blood is more dosirable
than anything else.

'

Xo other tuch loathsome, treacherous and under-
mining malady curses mankind. One-fifth of our
Children die ol diseases generated by Its Infectious
Poison, and one-fourth of living men and women
drag out miserable existences from the same cause.
While asleep, the impurities in the nostrils are

-irily swallowed into the stomach and inhalrd
into the lungs to poison every part of the system.

Dr. Wei De Meyer's Catarrh Cure ab-
sorbs the purulent virus, and kills the
seeds of poison In the farthest parts or t he
system. It will not only relieve, but cer-
tainly cure Catarrh at any stage. It is
the only remedy which, in our judgment,
has ever yet really cured a case of Chronic
Catarrh.

Cured! Cured! Cured! Cured!
Q. (r. I'n«liurv, l'r"p. West End Hotel, Long Branch,

Cured of 21) years Chronic Catarrh.
8. Benedict, Jr., Jeweler, 697 Brodway, New York,

(member of family) Cured of Chronic Catarrh.
E. II. Brown, 3M Canal St., N. Y., Cured of 11 years

Chronic Catarrh.
J. D. McDonald, 710 Broadway, N. Y. (Sister-in-law)

Cured of W years Chronic Catarrh.
Mrs. John Doughty, Fishkill, N. Y., Cnred of 8 years

( hrumc Catarrh.
Mr*. Jaeob SM.irtz, Jr., 200 Warren Street, Jersey

City, Cured or 18 years Chronic Catarrh.
A. B. Thorn, 183 Montague S t , Brooklyn, (self and

son) Cured of Catarrh.
Rev. Wm. Anderson, Forduam, N. Y., Cured or 20

years Chronic Catarrh.
Mile. Almee, Opera Prima Donna, " I have received

very trreat benefit from It."
A. McKinney, 1{. H. Prex., 3» Broad St., N. Y.: "My

family experienced immediate relief."
•fee, A c , &c, &c , &c.

>Vei De Meyer's Catarrh Cure is the
most important Medical Discovery since
Vaccination. It i3 sold by all Drug'glsU,
or delivered by I), li. DKWEY & Co., 40
Dey St, N. Y., at $1.50 a package. To
chilis. six packages for $7.50. Dr. Wei
De Meyer's Treatise is sent free to any-
body. 851-1008—«ow

FARM FOR SALE.
I will sell fifty acres of land, on th*. south side of

the road, Including brick house, two^burns and car-
riage house; or ei^'hty-.'-even acres on the norih side
of the road, including the J. Wing place, with pood
buildings ; or will sell the whole farm combine-rl, -.w
purchaser may dei-irc. The land is located on the
Dexter road, three and one-half miles west of Ann
Arbor City, and is in a very ULC state of cultivation.
Terms to suit purchasers. If not sold by April 1st,
I willjet the same on shares. Will also let the Fill-
more farm of one hundred acres adjoining the above.

In the Garden.

As soon as the frost is out of the ground,
says the Germantown Telegraph, the
rough portion of the covering of the as-
paragus beds can be removed, aDd the
other carefully forked in. Most of the
covering of tlie strawberry beds can be also
removed, and the rest let remain as a
mulch. Flower-borders, which are usually
wellcovorpd with manure in the fall, can be
treated in the same way, and the border
partially dressed. About mid April the
rest can be carefully forked in, especially
where there are any bulbs remaining in the
soil or tender roots, and the beds put in
the best order.

Kaspberry-canes, laid down through the
winter, can be relieved of their covering the
first week in April, should the frost be out
of the ground, and be staked up firmly at
once. In staking they should be tied loose-
ly to give the young branches room to grow
and expand. Rose-bushes not yet thinned
out and the dead wood removed, should be
attended to at once. Rampant growers re-
quire sharp pruning. All stalks partially,
killed should be cut out to the ground.
The bei-t roses are produced fruin young or
well-pruned bushes.

Shrubbery generally should be well-
thiuned out. Some of the spiraeas grow tall
and spindling and fall over on every side,
unless kept down. To have finest snow-
balls there should be frequent plantings of
young wood, as it is this that produces the
largest and finest fllowers.

The first crop of peas—P]xtra Early—
should be sown as soon as the ground is fit,
and followed by others according to their
period of producing. The onion crop is
among the first to get in, and ought to
bo set before the end of the present
month. The value of this vegetable is
greatly underrated. None is more nutri-
tious and wholesome, and it should be iu
every household.

Rhubarb roots should be transplanted as
soon as possible. So with horse-raddish.
Thy should both be cut in pieces, each
with a small particle of the crown adhering,
and set two inches under the surface in a
rioh.moiBt spot. A bed of eilher.once estab-
lished, will keep itself going, the seed
stalks of both being removed as they ap-
pear.

Grafting can now be proceeded with.
Be carolul in waxing or tying up, entirely
to exclude the air and water oiherwi.su
your grafting will be fruitless.

Let your out-door grapevines lie on tbe
ground until alter they have tvjgun to
sprout if you desire low-branching vines
and new wood for renewing.

975tf J . W. Bradford.

Bones Tor Poultry.

A writer in the American Poultry Yard
urges upon poultry keepers the necessity
of giving to fowls a liberal supply of baked
bones and oys-ter shells, and writes his own
experience in a very entertaining manner.
It is as follows: " 1 supposed I did my
duty by my hens when I burnt bones to
ivory whiteness, ground them to the con-
sistency of flower, and fed them xiccasion-
ally, with the idea that I was giving them
tse-shelll in a very available form. But I
did not consider that the galatine,the fat.the
ammonia, and other constituents of the
bones, which were discharged by the in-
ternal he;it (leaving only a little pure lime)
were really the richest possible food for the
hens and the greatest egg-producing diet
that could be furnished them. My new
tenant only bakes them, more or less brown,
in an old tin-plate on the top grate of the
stove oven. This is not a very plu;is:uit
process; for like all scorched portions of
animal frame, they give a pungent, half-
suffocating snail, which tempts you to 'clar
de kitchen ' till fresh air from doors and
windows has sent the objectionable odors
into outer space. But you soon become

Ashes as a Fertilizer.

The Chautauqua Farmer says that un
bleached wood ashes, used either alone as
a top dressing or in connection with a com-
post, forms a most valuable fertilizer for
orchards, young or old. They are rich ir
potash, one of the elements most needed
by fruit trees, and are worth 40 cents per
bushel for this purpose. Ashes being in
a finely divided state, their valuable ele-
ments are in a very favorable condition for
the action of the roots of plants, and foi
orchards they have a value equal to that ol
ground bone. To any orcbardist who
wishes to put his orchard in the best con-
dition at the least expense, there is no
question but ashes are worth to or three
times what soap factories are accustomed
to pay for them.

A Demand for Men Eighteen Feet Long.

A soldier who served in the swamps oi
South Carolina during the war tells tbe
following story: Among the officers whom
1 remember well at Morris Islaud was Col.
Sewell, of New York, a most excellent offi-
cer and an accomplished engineer. Colonel
Sewell was engaged on the Swamp Angel,
and being very energetic himself he was
not afraid to enter the swamps. His sur-
prise can be imagined when one day one of
his Lieutenants whom he had ordered to
lake twenty men and enter the swamp said
he could not do it.

"And why, sir, can't you do i t?" cried
the energetic Sewell.

"The mud is too deep, Colonel," replied
the Lieutenant.

"You can at least try, sir," said Sewell.
The Lieutenant did so, and in an hour

returned, his men covered with mud from
head to foot.

"Here, now," cried Sewell on seeing
them, "what brings you back t"

"Colonel, the mud is over my men's
heads. 1 can t do it."

"Oh ! but you can make a requisition
for anything that is necessary for the safe
passage of the swamp, and I will give it
to you, but you must go through it."

The Lieutenant did make a requisition
in writing, whicli was as follows:

"I want twenty men eighteen feet long
to cross a swamp fifteen feet deep."

The joke was a good one, but Sewell,
who was terribly in earnest, could not
just then appreciate it, and he promptly
arrested the Lieutenant for disrespect to
his superior officer. Another Lieutenant
was detailed, and he went into the swamp,
felled tbe timber and accomplished what
his unfortunate predecessor bad failed to
do. Colonel Sewell built his battery with
the aid of wheelbarrows and sand, and tlio
remains of it still stand as a monument to
his energy and .--kill as an engineer.

" By Back Aches So,
and I feel miserably," said a hard working
man. The doctor questioned him and
found that he had been habitually costive
for years, that now bis kidneys were disor-
dered and his whole system deranged.
Kidney-Wort was recommended and faith-
fully taken aad in a short time every
trouble was removed. The cleansing and
tonic power of this medicine on the bowels
and kidneys is wonderful.

Farmers Get Tooled
when they buy Butter Powders and colored
salts, and big bottles of cheap coloring
stuff, if they expect to get as good a but-
ter Color as the Perfected Butter Color
Timlin 1>}' U'nllt Ul.l.ar.l.-ou & Oo., Uur
lington, Vt. The others have tried to
imitate the excellence of this, the original
color, but have wholly failed. Farmers
should use only the Perfected." Sold
by Druggists and Merchants generally.

Sediment or mucus in the urine is a sure
indication of disea-c. Take Kidney-Wort.

From observation, under the microscope,
of the Bhod of patients (using Fellows'
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites) tak-
en from time to time, positive proof has
been obtained of the steady removal of
dueaitd and datd blood particles, and the
substitution of vitalized discs, so necessary
to the construction of licalthy muscle.

Given op by Doctors.
"Is it possible that Mr. Godfrey is up

and at work, and cured by so simple a
remedy? "

"I assure you it is true that he is entire-
ly cured, and with nothing but Hop Bit-
ters ; and only ten days ago his doctors
gave him up and said he must die! "

"Well-adayl That is remarkable! 1
will go this day and get some for my poor
George— I know hops are good."

Greatest Remedy Known.
Dr. King's New Discovery for consump-

tion is certainly the greatest medical reme-
dy ever placed within the reach of suffer-
ine humanity. Thousands of once hopeless
sunVrers now loudly proclaim their praise
for this wonderful Discovery to which they
owe their lives. Not only does it positively
cure consumption, but colds, asthma, bron-
chitis, hay fever, hoarseness and all affec-
tion of the throat, chest and lungs yield at
once to its wonderful curative powers as if
by magic. We do not ask you to buy a large
bottle until you know what you are getting.
We therefore earnestly request that you call
on your druggist, L. S. Lerch, and get a
trial bottle for ten cents, which will con-
vince the most skeptical of its wonderful
merits, and show you what a regular one
dollar size bottle will do. For sale by L.
S. Lerch, Ann Arbor. 'J77-986

Coutmmption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice,

having had placed in his hands by an East
India missionary the formula of a simple
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per-
manent cure for Consumption, Bronchitis,
Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and Lung
affections, also a positive and radical cure
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com-
plaints, after having tested its wonderfal
curative powers in thousands of cases, has
felt it bis duty to make it known to his suf-
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and
S desire to reliove human suffering, I will
send free of charge to all who desire it, this
recipe, in German, French, or English, with
full directions for preparing and using.
Sent by mail by addressing with stamp,
naming this paper, W. W. SIIKAUKK, 149
Powers Block, Rochester, N. Y.

'.i.vi !i'i:s e o w

Tne Greatest Messing.
A simple, pure, harmless remedy, that

cures every time, and prevents disMM by
keeping the blood pure, stomach regular,
kidneys and liver active, is the greatest
blessing ever confered upon man. Hop
Bitters is that remedy, and its proprietors
are being blessed by thousands who have
been saved and cured by it. Will you try
it? See another column.

CATARRH
A PHYSICIAN'S TESTIMONY.

30 Years a Physioian. 12 Years a
Sufferer. Tried Regular Remedies.
Tried Patent Medicines. Perma-
nently cured by

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE.
MESSRS. WEEKS A POTTETt. - Sir* : T havo prno-

tiaed mrdlclno for thirty year*, and have been s
•nfferer tnytslf f^r t w i h e yearn with Catarrh In tlie
nasal P»SSHK'«. » u w a mid Ian nx. 1 have used every-
thing in tin) maUrta mscUca without any permanent
relief.untll Onally I was induced to try a patent medicine
(some th Ing Unit we allopathies «rn verv loth to do).
I tried and divers <>tliITS until I cut liold of yours.
" f l l d fI followed the directions to tli«j letter, mid tun tia

d rmane RDIC
CUft 1* certainly a happy combination f r t e c
Of that most unpleasant and dangerous of dlaeaaca.

directions to tli«j letter, mid tun tianny
to lay have had » permanent cure. Your RADICAL
CUKft 1* certainly a happy combination fnr the cure

h t ost u n l s a n t and d f d l e a c a

to l
CUK

f h
Yourp, respectfully,

D. W.GRAT, M.D.,
Of Dr. D. W. Gr«y & Son., Pliy»lclaiB and

DrujoriKts, Muacatlne, Iowa.
i0WA, Morch 27,1877.

The value of thia remedy muat not bo overlooked In
thu euro of those

SYMPATHETIC DISEASES
Affections of the Eye, Ear, Throat, Lungs and Bron-
chial Tubes which In ninny OMM accompany a severe
case of Catarrh. The inflamed and diseased condition
of the mucous membrane Is the cause of all these
troubles; and until the system has been brought
properly under the Influence of the RADICAL CUKE,
perfect freedom Horn thein cannot be reasonably ex-
pected.

It 1* but three yearn since SAXFOKD'S RADICAL
CURE was placed, before tlio public, but In that short
time it has found its way from Maine to California, aud
Is everywhere acknowuM^eil bj I'm^ltita and phyHl-
clans to be tho most successful preparation for the
thorough, treatment of Catarrh eTW compounded. The
fact will be deemed of more importance wheu It Is
coupled with the statement Unit within live years over
250 different remedies for Catarrb have been placed on
•ale, and to-day, with one or two exceptions, thtir
names cannot be recalled by the beat-Informed drug-

gist. Advertising may succeed iu forcing a fu-w stiles.
ut, unless the romedy possess undoubted specific

medical properties, It Is absolutely certain to fall Into
merited obscurity.

Each package of SA.NFORD'8 RADICAL CURE con-
tains Dr. SanforU'B Improved Inhaling Tube, with full
directions for Its use In all cases, Price $1.00. Bold by
all wholesale and retail drugKlsts and dealers through-
out the United States and Casadaa. WEEKS & POT-
TER, General Agenta and Wholesale Druggists, Boston,
Mass. .

PEBDON LUMBER YARD
JAMES T0LBERT, Prop.,

M&nnfactnrer and Dealer In

SACINAW

( i A M - S A W l LUMBER,
LATH AND SHINGLES.

Wo invite all to give 110 a call, and examhio our
stock before purchauluK elsewhere.

ALSO AGKNT FOH

JACKSON SEWER PIPE CO.,
AND SELLS FIUK BRICK.

J AMES TOLBERT, Prop.
T. J. KRKCH, NIIIII. fcb.12,'79

COLLINS'
VOLTAIC PLASTER

IS SIMPLY WONDERFUL.
Knro&Toy, MIVN., >

April 20.1877. (
I consider COLLINS* VOLTAIC

PLABTKRthe beet plaster lover
saw, and am recommending
them to all.

C. MCMOBBOW*

HUMK, I I I . , )
April 18,1877. f

It has done my boy more good
than all other medicines. Ha
now goes to school, for the first
time in three years.

ELIZA JA D

EMMA, I I I .
Ail a
MA, I I I . , >
April a, 1877. $

I like the one I got well. They
are the best plasters, no doubt.
In the world. 6. L. MCGILL.

ASH GEOVS, MO., >
March 22,1877. \

Accept my thanks for the
good derived from the two COL-
LINS' PLASTZBS sent me some,
time ago. W. C. MOOKK.

COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER
for local pains, lameness, soreness, weakness, numb*
ness, and lnllammatlon of the lungs, liver, kidneys,
spleen, bowels, bladder, heart, ami muscles. Is equal to
an army of doctors and acres of plants and aUrubs'.

Frloe, %ifi cents,

Bold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists tftrough-
_ ut the united States and Canadas, and by WKKKlTA
POTTER, Proprietors, Boston, Maes.

HOP BITTERS.
(A Medicine, not a Drink,)

CON-TAINS
HOI'S, I ircur, MANDRAKE,

DANOKLJON,
AND TIDS PUBEST AXD BEST MKDICAL QUALITHM OF

ALL OTTIEB BlTTERS.

HANGSTERFER'S
OYSTER

AND

ICE CREAM
30 AID 32 MAIN ST.

CATERING FOR PARTIES AND BANQUETS

A SPECIALTY.

Wedding Cakes, Ice Cream, MacaroonB and Cream
KiBB Pyramids

HADE TO ORDER ON BHOHT NOTICE.

Whitman's French Candies, Freeh Figs, Malaga
Grapes, Florida Orances, Jtc, &c,

KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT '

HANGSTERFER'S
30 AM) 32 MAO STREET.

BOATS TO BENT
AND FOR SALE.

959-1010

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY. w . TREMAIN

All Diseases of tho Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver,
'Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Nervousness, Sleop-

and especially Female Complaint i.

XI 0 0 0 IN GOLD.

will be paid for a case they will not cure or help, o r |
|for anything impure or Injurious found in them.

A.sk your dnipyist for IIop Bitters and try them
|before you tUt'i-p. Tiikt- no other.

HOP COUGH CUBE is tho sweetest, safest and best.
Ask Children.

The HOP PAD for Stomach, Liver and Kidney is *»
'lor to all others. Cures byabsorptlon. Ask drujoflst.

D. L C is on absolute find irresistible- cure for drunk-
enness, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics:
i ^ K l Send for circular. ! • • •

Above»oldbydruKjrliU. Hop Bitu>nMf(:.Co.RocheiU>r,N.Y.

981-990

SHIRTS.
Unscrupulous parties are falsely representing to
consumer! that they are Belling shirts of our
manufacture.
Miirc Uiulr to Order by n* boar •t«mn

wlUi Indelible Ink on l u t e , lutu:

^CHICAGO/-
CINCINNATI

Our Rpad.T-nndp .Shirt* boar ilniup with
Indelible Ink on Yoke, Hum:

All Others are Falsely Represented.

WILSON BROS.
Importing and Jubbmg Men's Furnishers.

DM

TUTTS
PILLS

INDORSED BY
PHYSICIANS, CLERQYMEN AND

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.
THE GREATEST MEDICAL

TRIUMPH OF THs AGE.
TUTTS' PILLS
CORE SICK HEADACHE.

TUTT'FPILLS
CURE DYSPEPSIA.

TUTT'Si PILLS
CURE CONSTIPATION.

TUTT'SPiLLS
CURE PILES.

CURE FEVER AND AGUE.

TUTT'SPILLS
CURE BILIOUS COLIC.

TUTT'SPILLS
Cure KIDNEY Complaint.

TUTT'SPILLS
CUfiE TORPID LIVER.

TUTT'SPILLS
iMPART APPETITE.

BM L006

D R . T U T T hni M I -
•eeded in combining in
these pills th« hiTtK'-
foreantagonistic quak-
tieBOf aSTRENOTIIINO,
PUBOATIVE, nndaI>L-
BIPTINU TONIC.

Their first apparent
effect IB to inert'M*C ii i

pp y cawing tbj
food to properly an-

o. Tlnift the sys-
tem is uoi]ii**hrdt aud
by tbfir tonic action on
the digestive organs,
regular and h«akby e-
viiruutiomi ar* pro-
duced.

The ripirfitr with
which PERSONS TAKE
ON FLESH while undur
the inlliK'nce of tneee
piUB, indicates their a-
daptability to nourinh
the body, hence their
efficacy In caring ner-
vous debility, melan-
choly, dyspepsia, wast-
ing of tho niuflcle8,Blug-
KiBhncas of the liver,
chronic constipation,
and imparting health &

iiLTth to thi'tfyBtum.
l «verywher«.
Friot 26 ceato.

Office
53 Murray Street*

>'tW YOKJ&.

OH! MY
BACK!

Why do you sillier
wiiii thu pain in *our
hudc, loins or wide?
Your kiilucya are dis-
eased l»o not delay,
lint trv ai m Cfl
II M Ii 1 - i t l ' I I I C t l y .
AII diseases ol the kfd-
' t". a, bladder* UTCT aod
Hrfl :ir\ origin-,dropsy,
graval, dubetea.

rlsbt's A I M B M "i the kidneys, and incontinence
i ii retention ol nrine.are con d bj l l m i t i I t r i n -
< l y . If in prepared BXPBSSBLY toi these l la-

Cameron County, Central Pennsylvania,)
DiciKTwiMin, Nov. 18, 1879, (

D r a r d t r I mast »ay B U N T S REMEDY has
tised Uu d'-iid. It raleed me from the dead i<>r
are, as the doctors hurt given me up to die ID S I X
Iol'KM, and so had all the people. My friends cal-
•d ID the prlust to prepare me lor death, and be also
aid I wan doomed. They all hnd me dead, hut
Iunt'« Remedy saved me, and I urn alive to-day,
•and nnd cured of dropsy. R. W . Tl.'i
rum Ber. B, <;. Taylor 1). 1)., Pastor Plrat Baptist
Cboroh, Providence, If. I., Jan. 8.1879:
I can testify to the virtue »r H I N T ' S KKMEDY in

idncy diseases from actual txiul, having boon ft*raat]j
emtlit.-d hy Its use. E. (. '\\\\ LOR.

H l l I l t ' N I t . I l l , i ( l j
bai lieen used hy fum-
ly pbysldana for 30

I
been known to fail. It
Is a sale, tnra and
speedj cure. It Is
purely referable. All
uho ti-e ir an
health. Send lor pam-
phlet to WM. |.;.

I.AHKK. PUOVIIIKNCI. B. I. I H o l d b y a l l
>ni){i£iHtM, and by Farrand, Williams &Cc, Detroit.

anefltted hy its use.

HUNT'S;
REMEDY

HALLS
BALSAM

Cares Colds, Pnenmonia, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough, and
all diseases of the Breathing Organs.
It soothes and heals the Hembrane of
the Lungs, inflamed and poisoned br
the disease, and prevents the night-
sweats and tightness across the chest
which accompany i t CONSUMPTION
is not an Incurable malady. I t is only
•eeewarj to hare the right remedy,
and HALL'S BALSAM is that remedy.
DON'T DESPAIR OF BELIEF, for
this benign specific will cure you,
even though professional aid fails.

HENRY'S

CARBOLIC SALVE
the Most Powerful Healing

Agent ever Discovered.
Henry's CarboUe Salve cure* the worst

sorea,
lltnry't Carbolic Salrt allays the pain

of burnt.
11,-nry's Carbolic Salve cures all erup-

tions.
Henry'* Carbolic Salve heals piinjrtca

and blotches.
i'tiry't Carbolic Salve will cure cuts

•tntl bruises.

'••-'i for Henry's, and Take No Other.

• IlKWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. Jrt

FOH -ALB IiV AIX DBUGOI8T8.

J O H N F. H E N R Y , C t ' U K A N it CO.,
SOIJC PBOPUJJETURS,

34 College Place, New York.

SHil-ltm-eow

NOTICE.
To avoid Imposition, purchasers of Waii-
m Watches will poserve that every

genuine watch, whether gold or silver,
bears our trade-mark 00 both oa

"fit.
( told cases are stamped "A. W. (•<>..- and

guarantee certificates accompanying tnem.
Silver cases are stamped "Am. Watch Oo.,
Waltham, Mass., Sterling Silver," and are
accompanied by guarantee certificates,
signed R. E. Robbins. Treasurer. Tlio
name "Waltham" is plainly engraved upon
all movements, irrespective of other dig.
tlnjruiahing marks.

This caution is rendered necessary by
reason of the fact that the Waltham i-av:^
are frequently sepam/itl from their
menls. and put upon worthies- movements
of other makers, and vice versa, thus affect-
Ing Injuriously the performance of the
watches and, vitiating thtir guarontsi, which
is Intended to cover only the complete
watches wholly math by the Waltham Com-
pany. It is necessary, also, because it la *«>
notorious as to be a public scandal, thai
there is great irand in the metal quality of
both gold ami silver cases as now generally
gold. We fuwt dtmontirated by frequent
tuaj/tthai many gold und tUtu r cages offt red
in tlie market, are debased from IO to !iO

il.frnin tin' ipinlitji tinn O M U f f f c to l>i.

This is a fraud upon the purchaser, and
accounts for tbe low prices at which such
cased watches have been sold.

AM. WATCH CO.,
Vfalthtm, .Mass.

The genuine Watches of the American
Watch Co., of Waltham (cases as well as
movements), are offered in great variety
and at lowest prices by their agents,

M. S. SMITH & CO., Jewelers,
Comer Wcoiwird aid I«ff:rs3a Avos. He'.::;:.

Only One Price. Plain Figures.
977-1029

DONTRENT
BUY A HOME IN MICHIGAN.

$5 TO $10 PER ACRE!
KIroiiff Soils! Norr < top*! Unllrond
Ibrouffh «Vi.i< i- or Lands, llcalili;*
4 Innate N«1HM>U und < liiir<-li4-M. In-

>at l*O|>ulntlou.

HIGHEST REWARD TO F A R M E R S .
TbOM iMldS arc :i Lo&g dlstatiPc Kant Ol the

ilppi River. Large unoont »aved In
tnwel ami transportation of crops. DMcrlp
t h e p i t i i i p l l l c t i l l E n g l i s h I M K I ( i n r i i i i n
Address w. o. men iRT,

Commissioner, Grand Baplds, .Mulligan

DANDELION
Dr. WhiteV Dnndelion Alterative, the Grot

Purifier and Renovator. A ppecifle for Liver Com-
plaint, BtllonsnoM, Obtili ami Perer, Dyspepsia,
Kidncv DlMase, Hhuutnaticm and Constipation uf
tiir Bowels* Removal pimplenaud saltownet
the nkln, producing a dunr complexion. It | | purely
vegetable, perfectly barmlesn and pleasant to take.
Pint bullies only | 1 , and every bottle warranted.

L LL KINDS OF BLANKS
PniNTBD OK HK1RT NOT1CK

IT THE COURIEK JOB ROOMS.

PULMONAKIA, „ u
IL-IIH, C'olrti', Antliinn. Bronchitis, Oroop,

Whooping t'miuli and Incipient Consumption. Fiftj
i-i-nth puBott l t . L a m bottles M, ami every bottle
warranted. For palo in Ann Arbor by Bberbach A-
Son, mid dmt'RiBlB everywhere. BSB I0W

til

i

Having changed my Manufactory Into a Stock Company, I will sell

$20,000 WORTH OP FURNITURE
I NOW HATE ON HAND

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
For, notwithstanding Prices or Furnitnre are daily advancing, I will sell at much

lower prices than heretofore,

ORDER TO AVOID SHIPPING GOODS
JOHN

The HOMESTEAD, A
Gffif SUPERPHOSPHATE

Our works arc among the
Host complete and extensive
H the country, and have
•very appliance to enable us
to furnish Standard Ferti-
tilizers at the Lowest Price.
Our machinery is of modern
.in<l improved construction,
and our goods are made un-
der the guidance of an able
chemist, who inspects every
k)t before being placed on
the market. With, the large

amount of capital invested in the I1OM US 1T.AI>, we arc much mnrc interested in having it* high charac-
ter maintained than any individual purchaser could possibly be, and this fact alone *huit.<T assure the far-
mer that every pound he buys is al! that is rejiretented.

As manufacturers of Animal Charcoal, we have at our hands the mos
1 in making fertilizer*, viz.: Hone Hi.iolc Putt. This fer

tilizing subsunce contains 80 per cent, ot phosphate of lime against fifty-five
per cent, contained in raw bones, and its wrll known value commands to high

1 pean market* that but very few manufacturer^ of fertilizers
in this couqpy u-e it. Although the H O M E S T E A D F-rtili/cr casts us wior*
to man; : • f the m.iii - i.ik generally usud, we shall con-
tinue 11̂  ird. and place on the market a genuine, pure Bom
BlacV i

ALMONT, Mich., June 18,1879.
Michigan Carton ii'rrA-s. Detroit, Mich.:

rutMKM;—Pl< t- enclosed photograph of wheat cut from
the same length of drill seven inches apart—supr rphosph.ue aud no super phos-
phate. Draw your ov- n conclusions which is which. ' if course this is snow-

p
b

irg nmre difference than the field will average; but this shows what super
ihosphate will do on very poor soil. This was cut from a very poor spot,
mt each had the same chance with the one exception. It was cut 12th of

June, shows the caHiness of that fertilized. I have the best piece of barley in
this section—100 lbs. superphosphate per acre sown on wheat stubble. The
best farmers here are taking note of these things. Very truly,

F. J. GROAT.

MEDINA, Orleans CO., N. Y., August 7th, 1879.
Michigan Carbon Works :

GKNTLEMBN :—Enclosed please find photograph of some barley.
This barley was grown on A. H. Poler's farm, four miles south of Medina,
Orleans Co., N. Y.

I made a frame four feet square and set it in the standing grain on the
day of its being cut. 1 then cut and gathered all that stood within the frame
of each, where there was phosphate and where there was no phosphate. I
let it lay in the sun one day to cure, then weighed each bundle as you see it
on the photograph.

The phosphate was put down with the seed with a fertilizing drill, the
teeth being six inches apart. These bundles were cut side by side, only six
inches apart. The one on the left of the photograph had no phosphate, and
weighed twelve ounces. The one on the right hand had one hundred aud
forty pounds of the Homestead Superphosphate to the acre, anfl weighed
two pounds and fourteen ounces to the four feet square. This is corrgct.

A. II. PoN&t aJaVO experimented on corn,potatoes and winter wheat with as
good results on each as on his barley. Of course, he has not harvested his
corn, but it stands sixteen inches huhcr than the rest of the corn, and ear-
ing one-half better. Vours rcspcctinlly, GEO. W. POLER.

ACTUAL KESULTS AT OUR SEED FAKM ON LETTUCE SEED.
Homestead produced 538 lbs. per acre. 116 lbs, of lettuce seed, at $1.25 J
Where none was used 467

Difference in favor of Homestead, u6*"

560 lbs. of Homestead, at ̂ 40 per ton 11 so

Actual profit per acre $133 80

Sendfor Circulars giving full reports 0/ results, and all Particulars in regard to use.

Zirln plaoes where we have no authorized agrent, a barrel of 200 lbi. will be Bent
on receipt of $4.

ODORLESS FLORALIS.
Prepared Expressly for Lawns, Flower Gardens, Pot and House Planti.

DIRECTIONS.—Use three tablespoonfuls of the manure to a gallon of water. Steep twelve hours
before using, and keep well stirred while being applied. Do not apply oftener than once in two weeks.

nt.uning 10 lbs $1 00
PRK' ! : , ' •' 25 " a 00

( " " 50 " 4 00
Sent anywhere in the United States or Canada, by express or freight, on receipt of cash orders.

MICHIGAN CAEBON WOEKS, Detroit, Mich.
Good A |f en I • Wanted iu 101 pry Town,

NICHOLS SHEPARD&CO.BatMreeiMicH.
ORICINAL AND ONLY CENUINE

"VBRATOR"
Threshing Machinery and Portable

and Traction Engines.
T I I E STANDARD of excellence throuaXout the Grain-

Raiting World.

< n

MATCHLESS for Ortdn-Sivlng, Tlme-S»viag, Perfect
i .. (inmn, Rapid and Thorough Work.

INCOMPARABLE In Quality of MatrrUl. Perfection
of r.iris. Thorough Workman .hip, Elegant FiuUh, and
Beauty of Model.

M A U V K L O r S for vattly twtrior work In aU kinds of
Grain, and universally known RH the only sucoeaaful Ttireaber
in Fl&x, Timothy, Clover, and all other Seeds.

_ _ N G L T D l ' K A B L E and wmdm-fuUy timple, using leis than one half the utual gears and twin.
P O U T A U l . K , T l i A C T I O N , nnd 8 T K VW -llI ' lt>'LNti NTtAM-EXGINER, with ipeclal feature! or Power,

Durability, BafttT, Kconomv, aud Beauty entirelT unknown In other makes. Steam-Power Outfits and Rteam-Powcr
Separators a BpfcUH.T. Four nizea of Bepvators, from 6 to 1J horsepower; also 3 «tyle« Improved Mounted Horae-Powers.

8 8 Yean* of l*rw>peroa« nnd (on t tnuou* BurineM t»y thin bou>e. without chutfo of name, location, or manage
•nctu, furuishi'M a ntroug guarantee for superior goods and honorable doaliug.

J The wonderful sneocas and popnlaritr of
our VIBRATOU Machinery ha« driven other

1; hence various makers are now attempt-
bntM and palm off inferior and mongrel Imitation* of •

our famous goods.

CAUTION!
machin«js to tIn- w:ill

BE NOT DECEIVED
by such experimental and worihless machinerr. If To
»t all, B c t tho " O R I G I N A L " und tUo
from IIM.

NICHOLS, SHEPARP & CO,, Battle Creek, Mich,

97*-1000

I88O Established 34 Years. 1880

Both designs on ench label. Gooda the n&ine and tame price.

NONE BETTER MADE! TRY IT!
Office, 11 Old Slip, New York. Factories, Harlem.

078-1(89

Ayer's Ague Gure,| A M E R I C A N
FOR THE SPEEDY HKI.IKF OP

Fover aod Ague Iatcrmittcnt Fover, Cfcill Tsver, Eemittont
Fcvor, l u s t Aguo, Forlodlcil or Bilious Fevor, etc.,

isJ ' .tied ill the affections which arise from
malar::-:, marsh or miasmatic psisoss,

B M beet «Idi ly irtefl daring the laft
ii the t r rn tmt 'L t of

' ;>'-• ilifr;iscp, and with

eta onvtr>log BBCcett tht.t it lm«
reputation of being iural-

lil i l ' . The ehakes, or chilli-. oaM
brokcu by it, do not rt-l:.ni. until tin1 diMOM \t ton*
traded Again. J hi- hu nude it fin accepted remedy.
Mud trusted Bpedflc, for the Feverftod A g u e o! the

nd tlie Chills :.i i Pi Mr HI ihi' Booth.
Ayer'e Ague l.'un lu BAxtona poiBon

from the K.uinn, a 1 patli-ui MWaU us
before the atluck. It thorough!] ex | eli Ihe diiaata,
KO that no Uver Complaints, HbeomatiHn, Neuralgia,
D;.»iiliTy, or 11. Mlitv toll m the cure. Indeed,
where DtaotdNI Oj the Liver and Bowels have
occurred from Miasmatic Poison, it removes the
oanse of them, sj I the] disappear. Hot only la It an
•flBcto s taken occasional^ by rHrtlTiWa

the B M-mi nud pro-
,ni Imiii attack. tnd temporary

resident! In Pevei and Agne locaHUea are thus
enabled to <!, ,,ral Debility,
which ic so apl i me frwa continued exposure to
Malaria and Miaam, baa* no speedlaf remedy.

For 7,iiT) i it is an excellent remedj.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass,
Ptac • leal < Ihi Datsta.

Bold i; ad Dealers In Kedli UH-K
I e ta

BALL BLUE
THIS IS THE BEST BLUEING

I2ST
IT [S NOT POISONOUS!

HELL'S BLEACHING and
GIVKS A BEAUTIFUL TINT!

Sale by all Grocers.

American Ultramarine Works,
.15 Maiden l.nn«\ S(W York.

Ma lyr

O1 Eg,

To Inventors and Mechanics.
Patent* and H o w to Obtain T h e m .
l'aniphli-ti* of tto pa^es free, upon receipt of stamps

for lionise. AddrKs
(ilLVOTJE, SMITH & CO.,

Solicitor* of Patent*, Box 31,
»23tf Washington. 11. C.

TEXAS
FULL' AT MARTIN'S.]

All order* promptly attended to.

All about
O E7 a j i ^ your address
O E I I I I l o , 1 olroular
ot tbe CAZETTEER 4 C UI D E , whloh oon-
tmins full Information on all matters of interest
relating to tbs " Lons Star State." »ud a new oorreot
county map of Texas, 36 x 2S Inohes.
JOHN ROSSiCO., GEN'L AGENTS, ST. LOUIS,MO

OFFICE AT

A. A. TERRY'S HAT STOKE

JVonli BriiiNii I — r a n c e <omi»'j

(of London and Edinburgh,)

Capital »lS,000,noo, Gold.

Detroit Fire and Marine IIIH. CO.

Cash AKBct* |«»0,0«U.

Springfield inx. Coinp'y. ofMni,.,,

Cash Aeects tl.80ii,m> >

Howard In». Co,, or Xew Vork,

Cash A e e e u I1.O'JU,OOU.

Agrlcnltural IiiNiiranoe Conip'}-

WATKRTOWN, - RBW YORK,

Cash Asseta $1,200,000.

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid,
yr

OLD AHD RELIABLE, 1
DR. SANTOBD'S LIVER INVIGORATOK!

is a Standard P for

diseas '̂Hof t'icLiviT, Stomach

ijandBowels.—It is Pmely
'•Vegetable—It

Debilitntos—It is
Cathartic and
T o n i c .
TRY
IT'

tor 5
JfZ'*' J''ls '"'••" QBedS
!• in my praot icei

by the public,S
I "** t°r more thuu 35 years, S
5»-% with BBpreoadeatsd r. suits. |
S E N D FOR C I R C U L A R . :

• S.T W SANFORD M n l o a BEOADW»T,*
; WI i i n i w n i i r u n b | m • u • f N £ W YOKK. CITY ̂

A\Y I)»T<iC!ST WILLTSU TOE 1 FS ltr iTHTIflN. 5

KW-'.fM I.. S. I.I-. It I I , l

The Only Remedy
I THAT ACTS AT THE* SAl l i ; TIME OS j

THE LIVER,
THE BOWELS,

and tho KIDNEYS. I
TJtis combined action gins ilwott- \

\derfii! power to cure en

I Why Are We Sick?!
m tee alloie thine great org<m#\

I to become digged or torpid, and]
ipoiionoushvmonare therefore for?"d\
f into the blood that should "be expeiied I
I naturally.

BILIOUSNESS, PII/ES, COXSTM'ATIOK,
KIDM'.li COMI'LIIXTS. CB1

DISEASES, FFSA1K VI Ak-

DISOKDEliS,
j bi/ omufngfr t aetbm of tT>i?4 nr'
1 and restoring their poiccr to throw ojf'i
|

Why Suffer Billons pnln* nnrt nc!i<v» t
I >Vliy tortnciitcd vltli Pllaa. Ctta

WiiyfYiL-ht"ni<l(m»-disordered KM
Why nrlare nerrous or slrk !.

V liy have i Uis I
Use KiDNLY V.OrT a>:it rr-oice tit I

I health. It is a <
I One pnckacowlU moke »lx qtnof .̂ rc(I!elnc

Get it of y i r Brunei t, ht vAtt order i
pr yu i. .

TOILS, CC2AIK0S S CO., Parietal,
(\vu Mod port paid.) Buri focm, \ u

""9StlO(16—rli o w

ARNER'S

REMEDIES
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure,

1 {Formerly T>r. Craig'i Kxdrtty C\irr.)
A vegetable preparation nnd the only inre
rrmrtlj in the world Tor IlrlKlira Iftisea*e,
l>lnl><l<«, nnd ALL Klilucj, Llv.r. mad
lrl«nr.T l l i i r w i .

aUTTestlinon lais of the highest order In proof
of these statements.

»*"For tho cure of Diabetes, call for War-
er's Sufi' Diab«>lr» Curt.
»*Tor the cure of Iti l^hl'a and tlie other
ijpasps, call for Warnu' i SiUv tLiduujr

and Liver Cure.

WARNERS SAFE BITTERS.
It Is the best Blood Purlner . and stimulates

every function to more healthful action, aud
Is thus a benent In all diseases.

It cures Scrofulous and other nkln Erup-
t ions run! Diseases, Including t'uucers, VI-
cerm, nnd other Korea.

Myaprpaln. \ V . ' i l . i » , , o f Ilic xtomnrlt,
Constipation, !>lt/i,M,., <., . , , , . , ! i>ebll-
Ity, etc., are cured by tin: s»r«- Bitters. It Is
unotiu.iled Man appetizer and regular tnnlr.

Bottles of two sizes ; prices 5 0 c and 8I.OO.

WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE
Quietly civos Be»« nnil Sleep to the suffering-,
cures Headache und V. uii,lKl:>. prevent!
1 plIi'lilioKits and reli ! « l '

^ * ' ' ** * • ̂  as s *• ip j • « • , | ' i t * '
—.and relieves Nertoua I"iv—

JriXiou brought on by excessive drink, <>»•*-
wi>rt, mental sluxks, and other causes.

Powerful as U is to Btop pain and soothe dis-
turbed nerves, it n< vcr injures the ajslm,
whether taken in small or lar«e dos.s.

Bottles of two sizes; prices, 5Oi>. and 8I.OO.
WARNERS SAFE PILLS

Are an immediate an* active stimuUm for a
Torpid I.Wer, and cu re Coitivencsi, Dyipepii*. Bil-

lou inu i , BUloui Di&r-
rhoeft, Malsvrift, Fever
and Ague. HIKI should
be ust'd WIHMH'VCI the
bowala do not ope rat o
freely ami regularly.
Au it hrr I'tlU rrqulrr tlltk
• mitll rtinv* for tbvruusk
work. Ti l rr 8 5 Ct«. > box.

DIABETES l

Cunt

S^rE BITTERS

SAFE NERVINE

SAfE PIUS.

I told by !>rupcl*U * DcftUf*
kin JIrJl<rine*>.-rj»h(T#.

H.H. Warner & Co.,
l'roprletom,

[ROCHESTER, N, Y.
O*atnd for Psmphkt

DOES ANY WORK I!* HIS LINE.
Bnsioea,ARrl cultural Maefainrry, Sawloff ataehlnM
•I Uocki repair 4. Tumfng, Key-ttttlng and grind-

i. promptis done. Ktvpa a food assortment of
utlcry, Locki and Tool.-, which will b« »old cheap.

No. 36 South Main Street,
A.NN ARBOR. I**"1


